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Doorkeeper: nA11 persons not entitled to the House floor please re-

% tire to the gallery.

Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Members please be in

their seats. Led in prayer by Reverend Krueger, the House

Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Fathery Son and Holy Ghost. Amen.

O Lord, bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen. We've I
E

been asked to remember Belva Hi11, wife of Representative Jack i

Hill, to be remembered in our prayers this morning. She's going
!
Ito undergo surgery tomorrow morning

. Let us pray. Loving Father,

we entrust Belva to your care this day. Guide with wisdom and

skill the minds and hands of those who minister in your Xame and

grant that every cause of lllness be removed; she may be restored

to soundness of health and learn to lfve in more perfect harmony

with you and with ber fellow man through Jesus Christ. Amen.

Thomas Pafne said in 1776 tbe world is my country and a11 mankind '

are my brethern. Let us pray. Almigbty Gody ve ask that Thou

wouldst be present this day with the Legislators here assembled

l and fill within them a love for a11 Thy children; with a11 the

I 'efforts in behalf of this State may be beneficial to them and

pleasing unto Thee througb Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Speaker Redmond: f'Ca11 for attendance. Representative Sheaoo

Shea: HMr. Speaker: I'd lfke to take this opportunity to introduce a

class from the St. Pius School in the city of Chicago, ah, theyTre

in tbe balcony: theyfre represented by a former colleague of ours

!now in the Senate, Senator DfArco, Representative Dom ic o, Repre-

Isentative Huff and Representative Stearney
. And if theyfd stand 1

up so we could give them a band, please. Now, Mr. Speaker. I would

ask that we have leave of the House to have the Committee on Appro-

priations //2 continue their hearing while the House is in Sessionol'

speaker Redmond: HAny objections? Hearing none leave is granted. Repre-

sentatfve Shea, I understand that Publfc Utilfties a1so...H

Shea: ''I would also make that motion for the Commfttee on Public
;

Utilitfes . ''

1
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Speaker Redmond) ''Any objgcttoùs? Hearing none leave is granted.

...This afternopn by havfng a former colleague, comment I don't

' know whether there's any siknificance to the fact that he has his

around the Appropriations Chairman Committee but George Lindberg

former member has graced these Chambers. He's very friendly with

the Cbairman of Appropriations. I don't know what that means.

Representative Madtgano''

Madigan: f'Mr. Speaker, would the record show that Representative

Huff is excusedk''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing none the record will so show.

senate Bills First Reading.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1685. Dan Houlihan. A Bill for an act

making appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense to the

Judicial Advisory Council. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill

1939....''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Madfgan/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, in regard to the absence of the Mr. Huff, would

the record show that his absence is exeused contrary to the Roll

Call that we are about to take/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The record will so show. Proceed Mr...H

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1939. Tom Hanahan. Bf11 for an act making

appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense to the

University Civil Service Merft Board. First Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: S'Resolutions'Representative Madigan/'

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Resolution 845. Luft. House Resolution 847, Steele.

House Resolution 848, Rfccolo. House Resolutfon 850, Ryan. House

Resolution 851, Ryan. House Resolution 852. Ryan.f'

Speaker Redmond: S'Representative Madigano'l

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 845 congratulates Mr. and Mrs.

Walton on the observance of their silver wedding anniversary. House

Resolution 847 congratulates Mrs. Brooks Mccormack of Chicago upon

retirement after serving two years as Republican National Committee- -e><-

woman from Illinois. House Resolution 845 congratulates Harold

Hubbell, Dfstrict Planning Engineer of the Ottawa District of the

Department of Transportation upon his retirement after more than
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35 years with the Illinois Department of Transportation. House

Resolution 850 congratulates Mr. Herman Spiegel of Kankakee upon

his retirement 'and also upon his 65th birtbday. And House Resolu-

tion 851 congratulates Jack Grabalein who is the president and

owner of the Byron Johnson Office Products. And House Resolution

852 congratulates the founders Rand Scheidiag and Cbarles Waggoner

of tbe Roper Cdrporatlon in the city of Kankakee. Mr. Speaker,

yy 'I move the adoption of the Resolutions
. I

' 

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Question is on the Gentlemanls motfon to adopt 'j
i

the Resolutions. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye. Aye. 1
I

Opposed, no. The ayes have it. Tbe Resolution is adopted. I
i

Any further resolutions?''

clerk o'Brien: nHouse Resolution 846 and 849.'1

Speaker Redmond: HCommittee on Assignments. Representative Washburn,

do you seek recognitfon with respect to Representative Peters?n

Washburn: î'Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the record show that

Representative Peters continues to be absent due to hospitalization/'

Speaker Redmond: ''How about J. David Jones? Any objections to the '

record showing that Representative Peters is excused for illness? 1I
Hearing no objections the record will so show. Representatfve

Madfgan-.vRepresentative Gfglio, is he still f11? Representative

Madigan-''

Madfgan: 'sYes, he is> Mr. Speakery and the record shows Representative

Giglio excused because of fllness.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections? The record will so show. House

Bills Second Reading. House Bills Second Readfng appears House

Bill 3566. Representative Gettyo'' ;I
'

jClerk O'Brien: nHouse B111 3566. A Bill for an act to restrict the

manufacturerls sale in use of..,H

cetty: ''It's poly chlorinated biphenyl.''

. Clerk o'Brien: HThank you. In certafn items coatained therein.

Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends House

j !r 'Bill 3566 on page 2 line 4 and so forth.

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the House, Committee '

Amendment //1 would seek to set down the specific timetable for

i'
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the reduction and abolitton of the use of PCBS. It was an agreed

amendment that was worked out after subcommittee hearings with

interested parties b0th proponents and opponents and, uhy vho I

ended up removing their oppositfon after that Amendment. And I

would move for adoption of tkat Amendment.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the adoption...Representative Sbea.'î

Shea: ''Wf11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: He will.

Shea: ''Would you pronounce that word one more time?î'

Getty: ''Poly Chlorinated Biphenyls/'

Speaker Redmond: HMr. Clerk, will you repeat after him?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''PcB.'' '

shea: ''What does it mean?'' '

Getty: nPoly Chlorinated Biphenyls commonly known as PCB is a...is a

' toxic substance Which is used as a lubrfcant which has fn the last ;
:

sfx years has been found to become a very toxic and injurious to

both human and anfmal wildlife and ft is called for to be abolished

because of this. Now, I'm not a qhemist but what it is it's a

construction of two...molecules of hydrogen with a certafn amount

of chlorfne...'' '

shea: ''1*11 yfeldo''

cetty: '' ..Beyond that I can't go too much furtherell

Shea: ''My daughter is Laking ehemistry and when you start molecules I

itls a1l over.''

. Speaker Redmond: HAny further discussfon? Question is on the adoptfon I

of the Amendment. A1l fn favor fndicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed

no. The aye's have ft. The Amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''No further amendments/'
i

Speaker Redmond: I'Third Reading. 3629/1

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bfll 3629. A Bfll for an act directfng the Depart-

ment of Conservatfon to convey certain real property in Tazewell

County. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No Commfttee Amendments.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HAny amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk Selcke: nNone.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3630/1 i

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3630...:'

' Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Von Boeckman on the floor here?

Take that out of the record. 3677. Representative Mccourt. 3677/1

Clerk O'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 3677. A Bi11 for an act to amend the Vublic
!

Community College Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments . '' ''

Speaker Redmond: MAny amendments from the floor?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3618 out of the record at the request
. 1

of the Sponsor. 3819.'6

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 3819.../'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve...Representative Lechowicz, do you... I

out of the recordy request of tbe Sponsor. 3848.61

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 3848. A Committee on Elementary and Secondary

Education. A Bill for an act to amend the school code. Second
' i

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/f

Speaker Redmond: NWhose Amendment is ft7 Representative Berman? 3851.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''gouse Bill 3851. A Bill for an act to amend the Environ-

mental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. Committee

Amendment //1 was tabled in Commfttee. Committee Amendmeat f?2 amends

House Bill 3851 by deleting everything after tbe enacting clause

and inserting in lieu thereof the following: Section 1 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierce. is it? 3851.î1
N

Fierce: OAh: Mr. Speaker, I am...I agreed yesterday to hold that Bill

on Second Reading for a day or two for Reprensentative Mahar who

I don't see on the floor and perhaps Representative Yourell to offer

amendments. The Committee Amendment was adopted but because theytre

not here 1#11 hold it 'til tomorrow. 1'11 give them 'til tomorrow

toacome up with something so take thts out of the record/'

Speaker Redmond: HOut of the record. 3858.11

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Bill 3858. A Bill for an act in relation to the

Illinois State Fair. Second Reading of tbe Bill. Two Committee

Amendments. Amendment //1 amends House Bi1l 3858 on page l by deletfng

lfnes 14 and 15 and so fortho''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Scbisler.''
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l
Schtsler: ''Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I want to

just say one thing before we start with this Bill. It is a Copmittee

Bilt, heen a 1ot of work go into this Bilt. Wefve coapiled a

Richmond-Hart Bill and Representative Davise Bill and uh Represen-

tative Briakmefer has been an exeeptionatly hard worker on this

piece of legislation I want him to handle iteî'

Speaker Redmond: HYougre yielding to...M

Schisler: ''I yield to Representative Brinkmeier.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier. I can't see you Repre-

sentative Brinkmeier-''

Brinkmeier: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Members of the Rouse, Amendment #k is a

Committee Amendment and ft incorporates a number of proposals into

one amendment so ff I may have your attention I'd like to briefly

run down tbese changes from the initial Bi1l. Ahs one thing that

we added one portion is that...''

speaker Redmond: 'lGive the gentleman order pleasee'f

Brinkmeier: ''No members of the Illinois General Assembly would be auth-

orfzed to serve on the State Fair Board. We also provide that in

the interim board that each of the three executfve officers appoint

one person from each of the followtng ftve Supreme Court Judicial

Districts thereby guaranteeing geographic representation. Inbother

words we'd be assured of at least three members of that board coming

from each one of the Judicfal districts. We also move the start up

date cbange that to read that it would start up as of September 1, '76

or when the Bill becomes 1aw whichever is later. We also are recom-

mending tbat we abolish the six executive officers as ex-officio

members. Basfcally these are the ehanges that we have incorporated

into this First Committee Amendment //1 and I would urge its adoption/'

yj x 'Speaker Redmond: Any questions? Question is on the adoption of Amend-

ment //1. Those in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye.

Aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Any further amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: nCommittee Amendment //2. Amends House Bil1 3858 on page

1 line 23 by inserting after year the following, terms and so fortb/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeieroî'
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Brinkmeier: ''Yes, I*m looking for that Amendment, sir, I thought we

had iacorporated that into the other, uh, Representative Rigney,

do you, are you' familiar with this language? I'd like to yield

to Representative Rigney kf this is his Amendment/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rigney, you desfre to address yourself

to the Amendment?''

Rlgney: HWelly Mr. Speaker. this was an Amendment that I had tacked on

in Committee, ah, what it provides for is that the Governor shall

remove a board member Lf that board member no longer resides in

the distrfct from which he was appointed. One of the requirements '
I

' Iis for appointment that you be a resident of the dfstrict and I Ii
think it's only logical that if you no longer reside in the district

. you should be removed from the board.'î
. I

Speaker Redmond: î'Any questions? Questfon is on the adoptfon of Amend-

' ment //2. Those in favor indicate by sayfng aye. Aye. Opposed no.

The ayes have ft and the Amendment fs adopted. Any further amend- i

ments? Representative Hart/' ' '

Hart: HAh, Mr. Speaker...l cosponsored a billy cosponsored a bill with

Representative Richmond on tbe state fair and as part of the agree-

. ment on this Committee Bill Representative Richmond and I agreed to

table our bill. But I...a furtber part of our' agreement was that

tbe Committee sponsor...the Committee sponsorship of the Bill would

be Jofntly shown on tbe calendar as Brinkmeier and Richmond. And
!

I'd lfke the record to so indicate.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? The record will so show. Any

further amendmentsrî'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //3. Brinkmeier. Amends House Bi1l 3858

on page 1 line 14 by deleting the six executive officers and so fortha'
. .. . 

'
. .. .

Brinkmeier: HAgain, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, it's my under-

standing tbat was tncolporated in...in Amendment //1 so 1 would urge

the adoption of Amendment //3.:1 i
. . . . . 

jy jSpeaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Rigney.

Rlgney: ''Wouldn't it be correct to table the Amendment?''

Brinkmeier: ''Presume so it seems to me it's superfluous because it's

already incorporated in the Amendment //1.11
' ' j q
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Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Brinkmeier/'

Brinkmefer: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, I would urge that we...I would move

that we table Amendment //3 rather than adopt.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Rigney? Gentleman i

has moved that the Amendment //3 be tabled. Any objectfons? Hearing

none Amendment I13 is tabled. Any further amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //4. Friedrich. Amend House Bi11 3858 on

page 1 line 23 by deleting Governor and inserting in lieu thereof

Lfeutenant Governor and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I have had this

provfsfon a11 along that the executive braneh should be run by the

executive branch where you could pinpofnt responsfblity. At the

Constitutional Convention we removed the obligation of servfng

as President of the Senate from the Lieutenant Governor but added

to the fact that he could be given duties as prescribed by law.

Thfs is the only provision in the Constftution with regard to the

Secretary of State by the way and he's been given numerous duties.

Through the years we have had some outstanding men as lieutenant

governors and I feel that thfs is a responsibility wbfch lfeutenant

governor could handle and he would be- mbe a statewide elected officer

who would be responsible directly to the people in thfs very im-

portant event. So this.o.basically a11 thfs does is give the
I

responsibility to the lieutenant governor for operating the fair

including appointfng the superintendent. I move the adoptiono''

Speaker Redmond: MAny question? Representative Rigney.''

Rigney: HWe11, Mr. Speakery I hate to rfse against one of my colleaguesf

amendments, could I have a lfttle attentfon, Mr. Speaker? Mr.

Speaker. Mr. Speaker: could we have a little attention on this?fî

Speaker Redmond: HGive the gentleman attention.l' ;

Rigney: HNow throughout this Bill I thfnk the Committee has been very

united in what we have done and really I think this is probably the

only one little area of disagreement among the Commfttee Members i

ourselves. What Representative Friedrich is attempting to do is
'

he state fair agency to the lieu- 1assfgn the responsibflity for t
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tenant governor rather than the governor. I think perhaps we could

a11 think of several reasons why this would not be in the best int-

erests of the rtate to follow this course of action. I would merely I

like to remind you that it is the governor of this state who has

the budgetary responsibilities and very frankly as a person in the

agrfcultural sector of this state knowing sometimes the relation-

ship between the governor and the lieutenant governor I would kind

of hate to see the lieutenant governor charged with the responsibility

of running our state fair and the governor with the man on the

purse strings. Ahy I think we should follow aloag with what the
' 

ICommittee has recommended. I would point out to you that Represen- 1

tative Friedrich's idea has had a hearing fn the Committee and I!
I

frankly I don't believe that anyone supported him in his position

fn the Committee. So although it''s not the sort of issue that I'm

gofng to get terribly upset about I do feel if we are concerned

. about the best interests of the state fair we will leave that ultimate

appointing power with the governor of this state.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Harta'' .

Hart: î'l would raise the point of order as to whether or not Amendment

#4 is in proper form having adopted Amendment //1 and 2?'9

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Frfedrich/'

Frfedrich: f'If it isn't we need a new Reference Bureau because I told

them Amendment //1 was going to be adopted-l'
'r v ' j!

. Hart: Okay. Welly I.'..it didn t appear to be upon first glance...

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brinkmeier.î'

Brfnkmeier: 'lMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I would like to

concur wfth the statements made by Representative Rigney. Ab, 1...

. seem to me that by delegating these powers to lieutenant governor

we are going to reta' in some of the aspects of the present system

that we definitely are on record as not supporting. So I would

concur with.o.with Representative Rlgney in.o.in opposing to this

jj ' 'Amendment
.

Friedrich: .''May I close: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich the parliamentarian is .

looking at the Amendment in the Bil1. Mr. Hart, would you pinpoint
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your conflict as you see it so that we can...'' .

Hart: ''0n line 25, I wasa't sure that they were compatible, they may

be I...it just'didnft appear to be.t'>

Speaker Redmond: ''Page 1 lfne 25?'6

Hart: ''I belfeve that's rfght vhere lfne 25 was changed fn Amendment #1

: ther or not Amendment f/4 could be worked into line 25/1 iw e

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Madigan. Changed hfs mind. Take

this out of the record for a moment. Will you go back and talk to
. I

Dick and see... Wefll take 3858 out of the record so that the

parliamentarian can confer with Representative Hart. 3908. Repre-
I

sentative Taylora''

clerk OlBrien: 'îHouse Bill 3908. A Bi11 for an act to provide for !

desfgnation of flood plains. Second Readfng of the Bill. No

Committee amendmeats.'' .

Speaker Redmoad: nAny ameadments from the floor?'î

Taylor: ''Mr. speaker, Meabers of the House, I do think that there's

some amendments and I'd like to turn this over to Representative

Jack Willfan who has the amendment for House Bill 3908.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor yfelds to Representative Williams.'

clerk O'Brlen: HAmendmene //1. Wfllfams. zmends House Bf11 3908 on Page

2 line 18 and so forth-îî

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Williams.''

William: lîThank you, Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, Amendment f/1

was to put the Bill tn the posture that it came out as a Committee

Bi11. There was a...a question, an inquiry there from Representative

Schlickman on the interpretation of some of the language so I move

at this tfme to table Amendment //1 to have Amendment 3 coming up

later on/'

speaker Redmond: nAny objections to tabting Amendmenc //1. Hearfng none,

/ 1 d An further amendments?''Amendment /1 is tab e . y

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2. Ewing. Amends House Bill 3908 on page 7

by deleting line l through 5 and inserting in lieu thereof the

following, section 8.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing.'' !

Ewfng: ''Mr. Speaker, Iîd lfke to...I'd llke to table that Amendment please/'

....
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Heartng none Amendment //2 is tabled.

Any further amendments?''

clerk 0#Brien: HAmezdment //3. Wfllfams. Amends Pouse Bfll 3908 on page

2 lfne 18 and so forth.n 1
Speaker Redmond: HWho's the Sponsor of the Amendment? Representatfve

J
laylor, or Williams, rather.l' i

I
Williams: nMr. Speaker, Members of the House, Amendment //3 contains the

language of Amendment //1 which puts actually the Bi11 into the pos-

ture that it passed out as a committee bill. Wbat the Amendment i
. I

1
does is it exempt a power line, ah, actuallys you know to be put up ,

in flood plains. It...it does in no....a permit shall be issued i

by the department without the approval of the local agencies having

the jurfsdfetion in the flood plain which means this is a local

government, uh, would have jurfsdfction there ff it equals or exceeds

the state there and the Agricultural Section IX it excludes agri-

culture production and the performance of related farming activities

they are excluded from regulations under this Act. And this was

the language of Representative Schlickman wanted in there and we do

it in there and I would move for the adoption of Amendment f/3J1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question is on the adoption of

Amendment //3. Those in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed no.

The ayefs have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further amendments?''

. Clerk O'Brien: ''No further amendments.'' 1
speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Refer back to House Bill 3858. We

I
Iare conslderfng Amendment //4 I believe. Is that correct? Repre-

sentative Friedrfch. Amendment 4 is it Representative Friedrich?''

Friedrich: ''Thatls right/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich on Anendment //4.'6

Friedrich: HOkay. Notee.let me say real briefly and 1'm not going to

belabor tbis because we have talked about it a great deal in Committe

and we talked about it on tbe floor in relation to other matters.

I believe in government being run by elected officials who are respon- l
I

sible directly to the peoplek And I have found out and I think you

have found out this government by appointment is not very great.

Wben you go to try to place responsibility you never can find anybody
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and the people are not very responsive. This is an effort on my

part to make this very important event in state government responsible

to a man wbo is elected directly by the people and I wonft belabor

it any furthero'î I

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the adoptfon of Amendment //4. Those

in favor vote aye. opposed vote no. Have a1l voted who wfsh?

Bave a11 voted who wish? A11 voted who wfsh? Clerk will take the

record. 0n tbis questfon there are 16 ayes, 55 no and the motion

fafls. Any further amendment?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment //5. Friedrich. Anends House B11l 3858

on page 1 lfne 27 and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: URepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''This I will not belabor long either. The Bill as it is...

presently stands says theresll be a fifteen member board; ten

nominated by agricultural district and five appointed by the governor.

This merely says that one of those appointed by the governor shall

be the lieutenaat governor; he shatl act as chairman of the advisory
N

board. . .of the state fair board . This again is an attempt on myj

part to put an elected of f icfal in a positfon of responsibility and

I urge your support .f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brfnkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, I can appreciate the

sincerity vith whfch thfs Amendment is offered but for reasons ex-

pressed earlier I would urge that we oppose this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmoad: 'fAny further diseussion? Representative Friedrieb

to close.''

Friedrfch: ''We11, it begins to look as if the people in this Body have

no conffdence in govermente-by officials elected by the people

and certainly of a fifteen board it would not hurt to have one

person who was elected statewide to be on this very important thing.
>

. If you have no confidence fn elected officials then of course you

should vote no. I personally think that even with a11 the problems

that we have that we have the best system of government on earth.

And we start having government by appointment it's going down the

drain. But herefs an attempt to pinpoint a little bit of respon-

. ' n%))j)b.. T ?t? ttiy m '.r G E N E R A L A S S E M B t, Y
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sibtltty on someone wbo is voted on by a1l of the people of

the state of Illinois.î'

, ' y
Speaker Redmond: 'Rèpresentative Holewinski, for what purpose do you rise?

Holewinski: ''Mr. Speakery.e..l ask clarlfieation. 1'm looking at

Amendment f/5 to 3858 and it doesa't refer to the subject matter

we're discussing now. AH...''

Friedrich: ''It refers to state fair board/'

Holewinski: HWe11, the Amendment I have in my hand that says Amendment

#5 to House Bill 3858 refers to recefving $50 each day for...M

Frfedrich: ''You don't have tbe right oney then.''

Molewinski: ''Is it incorrectly numbered then?n

'' d 't'know. I have zmendment /l5 in front of me and ftFriedrich: I on

amends 3858 on page 1 line 27, line 33 and so on/l

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Waddelleî'

'' S ker that's Amendment //7 that Mr. Holewinski has/'Waddell: Mr. pea ,

Holewinski: f'Well Mr. Speaker, the Amendments tbat have beea circulated

to the Membershfp are incorrectly numbered/'

Speaker Redmoad: 'gRepresentative Schlickmane'g

Schlickman: f'Just to clarify the situation...Amendment I!5 and Amendment

II7 are fdentical so we Just discard Amendment f/5 by Waddell because

thatls identical to Amendment //7 by Waddell/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the adoption of the Amendment. Those

in favor vote aye those opposed vote no. While wefre voting we

have time to welcome the prodigal son of the House of Representatives

the former member of the House, Represen...former Representative

Alan Dixon. Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 17 ayes and 28 no and the motion failed.

Any furtber amendment? Representative Cunningham.'l

,, ' 1 t ofCunningham: Why would you call bim a prodigal son, there are a o

worse people wbo have gone through here?''

Speaker Redmond: MWe11 he...he left the House and I thfnk rigor mortfs

is setting in and he wants to come back and repent.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //6...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn, for what purpose do you rise?''

Washburn: ''I thought you were through with this Billy Mr. Speaker: but

z.,. 'E;.;:r*
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if 1 might 1 would like to take just a couple of seconds of the

House whfle I do have the microphone. For the past year Mr. gave

Waltrip has sekved very ably, diligently as a legislative aide

for Representative Rose from Jacksonville. Now Dave Waltrip is

from Jacksonvflle, he graduated from MacMurray College just last

Sunday and on that same date he was commissioned a second lieuten-

ant fn the United States Marine Corp. Dave wfll report to Quantico,

Virgfnfa.o.virginia on June tbe 1st. So Second Lieutenant Dave

Waltrfp I speak for every Member of this House when I send you our

congratulations and our very best wishes. Dave, where are you?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //6, Rigney. Amends House Bill 3858 on

page 3 line 12 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Rigney.''

Rfgney: 1IWe11, Mr. Speaker, unless you think that Representative Fried-

rich and I never agree on anything I hasten to give credit where

credit is due here. This is Representative..oFriedrich's Amendment

that I have intrgduced. What ft does very simply is give the gover-

nor some grounds to reject a nominee that he may not approve of

tbat has been made at one of these district caucuses. As the Bill

stands right now the governor has no choice whatsoever in the selectio

of these ten people that are nominated by the district caucus. I

think that's a little oversight in the Bi11. I think we need this

Amendment/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Gentleman has moved the adoption

of Amendment //6. Representative Brinkmeier-n

Brinkmeier: MYes. I too would urge the adoption of this Amendment and

I'd like to add to what has already beeu said is that it probably

and very possibly will eliminate some question of constitutionality

by adding this Amendment and I would urge its adoptiono'î

Speaker Redmond: MGentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment //6.

A1l in favor of the motion indicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed

no. The aye's bave it. Amendment's adopted. Any further amendment?'' ''

Clerk o'Brlen: HFloor Amendment //7. Waddell. Amends House Bill 3858

on page 2 by deleting line 20 and so forth.''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Waddell.''

Waddell: H Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment

//7 addresses itèelf to the amount that each one of the board members I

shall be paid each day. Tbis amount of $50 as a limit for each day :

is twice the amount that is being currently paid by the State of
. l

Indiana for the same and similar job. I move its adoption.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment f/7 to

House Bill 3858. A11 in favor of the motion indfcate by saying aye.
1

Aye. Opposed no. The ayes have ft. Unable to determine. A11 those

in favor of the motion to adopt Amendment //7 vote aye and opposed

vote no. Representatfve Hart/l .

Hart: ''Ah Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in explaining

Imy no vote on this, uh, Amendment, uhy in the House Agriculture Com-

mittee meetfng this and other amendment limiting the original pro-

visions of the Bf11 as far as the per diem of the board members was l
I

considered and rejected. Ab, weRre talking, weere talking about a

board thatfs going to have a lot of responsibility here to establish

a new and meaningful and successful state fair association. And

state fair is going to be a vital part of this state in the coming

years under this board. And certainly to me $50 a day to pay for

this responsibility is a very small amount. What Representative

Waddell is attemptfng to do here by this Amendment and I hope those

who are voting for it understand why they are voting ft is attempting

i
to reduce the amount that we're going to pay these people from $50 i

a day to $20 a day. And I question whether or not that's wise

in view of the duties that webre going to be asking these people to

perform and the responsibility which weRre going to ask them to

assume. We're going to try to get people knowledgeable and exper-

ienced to work with the interim. . .on the interim board . Alld I

certainly think that $50 a day is a reasonable amount and I would

urge the rejection of this Amendment .'î

Speaker Redmond : '1 . . aRepresentatlve Friedrich .''

Friedrich: ''I would remind you that you bave just voted to put f if teen

people on a board who can call a meeting anytime they want to , that ts

$750 a day at $50 a day. And the . . . the people wlào have explained

= ''..
'
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this board business to us say well these guys are expected up

here most of the time and make this fair work. TheyXre going to

be out there al1 the time at $750 a day, just remember thatgî'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Brinkmeier/'

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speakers would the Sponsor of thfs Amendment yield for

one questfon? I would like, I would like some clarification. I too !

am confused with the numbering on these Amendme' nts. Would you onee

more go through that Amendment? Is it, are you reducing it down

to $25 a day?''

Waddell: ''No, sir. Just exactly what it says. It says receive $50

for each dayls attendance and participation of any meeting.î'

Brfnkmeier: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fHave all voted who wish? Representative McGrew/l i

' Mccrew: MThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, I too would like to join
' Representative Hart in asking for a no vote. Frankly what wefre

doing fs establfshing the well earned.-efollowing the well earned

precedent here tbat we establish a maximum and that every Session

herafter will have a Bill in to raise that maximum to $60-70-80, a

hundred what...wbatever the case may be. I thiak they have the

responsibility and knowledge to set that salary themselves and I'd
I
i

ask for a no vote/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk wfll take the record.

On this question there's 65 ayes and 20 no. And the motion carries 1
!
1.

and the Amendment's adopted. Any further amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: ''No further amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: MThird Reading. Am I correct now that the sponsorship '

has 'asked - wf11 be Brinkmeier and Rfchmond. Is that correct?

Representative..aHouse Bills Second Reading. Eouse Bill 3630/'
!

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3630. A Bill for an act directing the

State of Illinois Department of Conservation to convey certain real

property in Tazewell County. Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne Com- I

mittee Amendment. Amends House Bi11 3630 on page 3 line 13 and

so forth.''

'' V Boeckman . '' lSpeaker Redmond: Representative on

Von Boeckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, the

.' t' A' W'*''
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Amendments a11 it does is clarify the legal description of the

Property.''
'' j

S aker Redmond: 'lAny diseussioak Gentteman has moved the adoption Ipe

of Amendment Ilk. A11 in favor of the motion indicate by saying !

aye. Aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it. The Amendmentfs adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further amendments.''
' 

frSpeaker Redmond: No further amendments. Third Reading. Committee

Reports/'

Clerk o'Brien: HRepresentative Yourelly Chairman on the Committee on

Counties and Townshfps which the following Bills referred. Action

taken May 26, 1976 reported the same back with the following recom-

mendation: Do Pass House Bill 3611. Representative Youretl,

Chairman on the Committee on Counties and Townships reported the

following Committee Bill for fntroduction: House Bill 3955.

Actfon taken May 26, 1976. Representative Yourell Chairman of

the Committee on Counties and Townships reported the following

Committee Bill for introductionl House Bill 3956. Action taken

May 26s 1976. 1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Introduction First Readingwî'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3955. Committee on Counties and Townships.

A Bill for an act to amend the Environmental Protection Act. First

Reading of t:e Bill. House Bi11 3956. Committee on Counties

and Townships. A Bill for an act to amend sections of an act

to revise the 1aw in relation to townsbip organizatfon. First

Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Bills Ffrst Reading.''

Clerk olBrien: Hsenate Bi11 1523. Stubblefield. A Bill for an act

to amend the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bïl1

1524. Stubblefield. A Bill for an act to provide for grants

to school districts. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill

1567. Schuneman. A Bill for an act to amend the State Employee's

Group Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11

1593. Schuneman. A Bill for an act making appropriation to

State Employeeîs Group Advisory Committee. First Reading of the Bill.
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Senate Bill 1799. Schuneman. A Bi11 for an act to amend

the State Employee's Group Insurance Act. First Readfng of the

Btll. Senate Bill 1800. Schuneman. A Bill for an act to

amend the State Employee's Group Insurance Act. First Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1803. Schuneman. A Bill for an act

to aaend the State Employee's Group Insurance Act. Ffrst Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bi11 1804. Schuneman. A Bill for an act

to amend the State Employee's Group Insurance Act. First Reading

of the Bf1l. Senate Bill 1806. Scbuneman. A Bi11 for an act

to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bfll 1853. Maragos. A Bill for an act to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill

1854. Maragos. A Bill for an act to amend the Revenue Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 1869. Lechowicz. A Bill

for an act makfng approprfatlons to the furnïshing of the legis-

lative staff. First Reading of tbe Bi11. Senate Bill 1937.

Lechowicz. A Bill for an act making supplemental appropriation

to the ordinary and contingent expenses to the Department of

Revenue. First Reading of the B111.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan, for what purpose do you

rise?'î

Madigan: HPurpose of an announcement, Mr. Speaker. Seated in the

gallery to the rear of the Cbamber is the graduating class of the

Giles School in District 80 in Rorridge, Illinois. They're accom-

panied by their teacher, Mr. Ben Rechney and theyVre from the

Sfxteenth Legislative District represented by Representatives

Kosinski, Capparelli and McAuliffe and theytre in the rear gallery.tt

Speaker Redmond: 991685.. Have we got anybody there? ...Bring the

ffrst team fnto the Chafr. Ffrst team.d'

Clerk O'Brten: ''Representative Corneal Davis in the Chair.l'

Speaker Davis: HHouse Bills Third Reading. On the calendar on Third

Reading is House Bill 3036. Representative Taylor.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3036. A Bill for an act relating to the

Chicago Regional Port District Act. First.e.Third Reading of the

11 i 1. 1 @ ' '
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Speaker Davis: H...Record, Representative Taylor. A11 right. Take

it out of the record. Oa the calendar House Bitls Ihird Reading

is House Bi11 3'245. Representative Farley. Take it out of the

record. calendar on Third Reading is House Bill 3246. Take ft

out of the record. Take it out of the record Representative....?

Yeah. A11 right. Calendar on Third Reading is House Bill 3302.

Representative Cunningham. Read it& Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 3302. A Bill for an act making an appropri-

atfon to the Department of Conservation. Third Reading of the

Bi11.M

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunntngham: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,#

'

this is a very small Bi11 it's $250,000 but it's very important

to the people who live in Crawford County which happens to be '
' 

' one of the principal counties fn the 54th District. Represen-

tatfves Keller, O'Daniel and I felt that the State of Illinois

had enough of an interest in the well being of those fine citizens

that they would wish to fnvest $250,000 for tbe recreational devel-

opment. Now I acknowledge at the outset that it's not in the budget,

it did pass this House twice before. I was told last year after

it passed the House that if it had been from the Capital Develop-

ment Bond section that it would have been approved by the second

floor. Many of you have expressed to me the doubt that we could
. I

ever bufld a dam and bufld a lake for $250,000. I assure you by

a11 thatîs holy that we will never come back here before this Gen-

eral Assembly and ask for any more money. There is now presently

owned by the State of Illinois of 760 acres I believe of land thatls

ideally suited to the location of this dam. A11 is needed is a

small eartben dam to . . .to hold back the water; it ' 11 create a dam

that ' s 40 some acres ; there' s no opposition f rom the ' Sierra '

Club ; f rom any f orce on earth that I'm aware of . We urge that

it 1 s entitled to your aye vote with a good deal of entlàuslasm.

Representatives Keller, 0' Daniel and I will greatly appreciate

our kindness .''y .

Speaker Davis: ''Chafr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook Represen-

.
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tatlve Lechowiczp''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I stand in oppösition to House Bill 3302. ...When this Bill came

out of Committee for Appropriations I it came out with the under-

standing that it would not be called on Third Reading. And we made

a comnftment. we let the Sponsor go out and get his press releases

as far as getting the Bill out of Committee but in tura it was under-

stood by everybody in that Coumfttee including the Sponsor, I mfght

add, that the Bill would not be called on Thfrd Reading. Unfort-

unately the Sponsor has decided on a different course of action

and in turn has called House Bill 3302 today for passage of $250,000

from the Capital Development Bond Fund for the creation of a lake

in Crawford County. May I point out to the Membership that the

Department of Conservation did oppose this Bill and they oppose it

for some valid reasons. They pointed out that within a proximfty

of 15 miles there are two lakes already tn that county. And they

also point out if you take a look at House Bill 3302 this legislation

does not specify the exact location 'of the proposed Iake in Craw-

ford County and one of the possible locations for the lake would

be at the Crawford County Conservation Area. This area is owned

by the Department of Conservation and is primarily used as a wfld-

life habitat which is open to hunting. The area was acquired in

1961 and is comprised of approxfmately 672 acres.m.acres parceled

in the following manner: 283 acres in timber, 290 acres of culti-

vated for wildlifey 89 acres of overgrown brush and l creek.

This item was amended in the final version of the Department fiscal

'76 appropriation bill but was vetoed by the Governor because of

priorfty and a lack of funds. If the Crawford County Conservatioa

Area is not proposeè location of the lake then it is questfonable

as to how only $250,000 could provide for the land acquisition and

other related cost. May I also point out that the Sponsor's own

agreement tbis Bi11 was not supposed to be called and in turn we

do not have the money, the lake is not needed and I would strongly

recommend a no vote-''

Speaker Davis: ''Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Wayne,
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I
! , ,,
. Representative 0 Daniel, cosponsor of the Bill.

O'Daniel: nMr. Speaker, Members of the House, uh, I think this is a

j ' vgood Bill but ï don t thfnk we can do anything with the Bill ti1

Representative Cunningham and Chairman Lechowicz work out an agree-

ment because they did have an agreement that the Bill wouldn't be

called until they did work out an agreeo.pwouldnît be called on

the floor so as bad as I would like to see the Bill move throùgh the

House I think theyfll have to work out a problem before we can do

anything wfth it. Thank you.''

Speaker Davis: ''Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Represen-

tative Madison/'

Madison: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to

a question or two? Ahy Representatfve Cunningham, am I to under-

stand that this Bill came out of Appropriations 1 Committee for

ress purposes?''P

Cunningham: fîperish the thought fn that situation. Someone has wrftten

a11 is yellow to the jaundiced eye. That was purely a figment of

the imagination of the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee.

It was in the agreement never to call it. The agreement was it

would be held for negotiations and 1:11 discuss those on the close/l

Madison: ''We11, Representative Cunningham, then 1et me ask you about

the lake itself. Have you identified the land where the lake is

to be built?''

cuaningham: ''Absolutely. There's 74û acres owned by the Department

of Conservation, it's located four and one-half miles north of the

city of Robinson and it's more than 25 mfles from any existing

. facility contrary to the Cbairmanls off of the top of the head

ess a moment agoo''gu

Madison: 'fWe11, is there any particular reason wby the geographical

location of the lake is not identified in the Bi11?1'

Cunningham: ''Imperfection on the part of the Legislative Reference

Bureau for which I apologize to youo''

Madison: Mls there any particular reason if we pass this Bill why

tbat lake cannot be built somewbere else?n

11 , '
Cunningham: Common sense will preclude it. There s only one place
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it can be built for this economy. $250,000 sbouldnft strangle

a Chicago votero''

Madison: ''Thank you, Mr...''

Cunningham: HAny time. Any tfme.''

Speaker Davis: ''Any further questions? Chair recognfzesm..are you...

you through Representative Madison? Al1 right. Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Cook, Representative Leverenzo'

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakers will the Sponsor yield?''

cunningham: ''Yes.''

Speaker Davis: HMe indicates hedll yieldw''

Leverenz: HI understand, is it true that this fs al1 the money that is

being appropriated for a recreation project?''

Cunningham: ''Absolutely and wef'll never come back to ask for another

dime. Supplemental or additional or tertiary or whatever you want

' to call it .''

Leverenz: HIs it...is it true that this wfll take up a large portion

of your county?''

Cunningham: ''I'm not going to mention what brqught you to our county.''

Leverenz: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Sponsor of the Bi11.H

. Speaker Davis: ''Chair recogaizes the gentleman from Cook, Repxesentative

Madigany the Malority Leader.î'

Madigan: 'îMr. Speaker: for purposes of an announcement I wis: to intro-

duce a group of...a group of students seated in the rear gallery

they're from the Shubert School located in the 18th District, theyfre

accompanied by their prfnciple, Dr. Frank J. Depaul and their 8th

grade teacher, Mr. Eugene Schnarr, and they are residents of the

district represented by Representative Downs, Mcpartlin and Diprfma.
' 

yAndysMr. Speaker, I m lnformed that this school also lies within

the legislative district represented by Representative Lechowicz,

Holewinski and Leono'î

speaker Davis: 'îThe Chafr recognizes the gentleman from McLean. Represen-

tative Deavers.''

Deavers:p'Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?ll

speaker Davis: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Deavers:''Roscoe what are we going to name this lake?''
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Cunningllam: ''Wel1, we' re open f or suggestions . Ah, I really thought

we' d name it in honor of the Speaker and-but that puts me in a

dilemma because' we bave this , we have the Speaker there now so we

may call it the Redmond-Davis Lake and . . .î'

Deavers : ''That ' s what I was wondering , you said it was open for nego-

tiation, I think ï.f I was you 1' d go and negotiate with Lecimwicz ,

h I donî t know of any Lake Lechowicz that we have or anything buta ,

I think you might have a f ighting chance if you name it Lechowicz-

Choate-Redmond-cunningham and Deavers I might support it .î'

Cunningham: ''I named the square in Lawrenceville in his honor but it

didn' t do any good.f'

Speaker Davis : îfchair recognizes the gentleman f rom Cook, Representa-

tive Byers from Madison. Gentleman f rom Madison, Representative

(B ers .''y

Byers : ''Mr . . .Mr. Chairman, I move the previous question.fî

Speaker Davis : ''Question is shall the main question be put . M 1 in

favor will 1et us know by please saying aye . The opposes . . . The

ayes have it. So ordered. The Gentleman- .the distinguished centle-
' 

yyman Representative Roscoe Cunningham will now close.

Cunningham: îfWells Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

someone has said that the price of anything is the amount of life

that must be exchanged for it. I could guarantee a 140 votes on

that board rfght quick for tbis Bf11 but the price was too high.

It's wrong that everything be fn that..win that frame...in that

category. I was given three choices, 1:11 not give 'em out to

you what they were: a-b-and-c, but that would have brought a 140

votes. Now's the tfme for each cub to stand on its own bottom

and everybody vote as their conscience indicates and I say to...

I do hope you won't have a resolution tomorrow from..ofor me, your

.your Messianic.o.your Messianic complex is more than the party

can bear.oxbut the people of the 54th District and of Crawford

County wfll appreciate an aye voteN they deserve it/'

Speaker Davis: HThe question is shall House Bill 3302 pass just a

minute, Representative Totten do you want to be recognized for

the purpose of explaining your vote? .a.ouestion is shall House
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Bill 3302 pass. A1l those in favor will vote aye, the opposed nay.

The Chair recognizes Representativey Gentleman from Cook, Represen-

tative Totten, 'to explain his vote.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly.

It fs true as the Chairman of the Appropriatfons Committee has

pointed out that this Bill was to be hold...be held on Third Read-

fng prfor to some negotiatioa but 1et me point out to the Members
l

of the General Assembly that tbose negotiations which have existed

in the Appropriatfons I Committee have become very precocious as

far as the perceptiveness of the Representative from Lawrenceville.

His vote has been...his vote has been counted and tallied while

the Chairman bas negotiated with him and those votes have..wcreated

a very precocious pfmple on the pachydermîs pelvis in our Committee.

And 1 think that those negotiations are now time to be ceased and

that this Bill should receive the necessary votes so the pachyderms

can surviveo''

Speaker Davis: HThe Chair recognizes the distinguished Gentleman,

former alderman from Peoria who entertains the Chair very hfghly

when ft comes to his city, the distinguished Gentleman from Peorias

Representative Mudd.''

' Mudd: HThank you Mr. Speaker, I certafnly in a11 good conscience vote

against tbis Bi11 and I know that the red lights that are indicated

up there are there because of.ooof prior statements in regards to

this Bi11. And I would hope that Roscoe is going to take the

necessary action to hear this Bill again but I would hope durfng

the meantime that negotiations continue. Thfs is a...a situation

compromfse that we a11 enter into at this time of year and I hope

we get some favorable so 1*11 vote present and hope that we can

see more green llgbis the next time we see thts B111.''

Speaker Davis: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wishî The Clerky will you take the record?

on thts question, what purpose does the gentleman arise?'î

Cunningham: ''Might this be put on postponed consideration for another

day?l'

11 '
Speaker Davis: Postponed consideration. On the calendar House...

..- . s t,4 * ' r . .
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/--
.-.2 hat purpose does the tpntleman artse?'',. w( v'h%-/ ,,

Totten: An inquiry of the Chair. I wonder if tbat could be put on

postponed negoïiation rather than consideration?''

Speaker Davis: l'I don't have any room here for negotiatioa, but 1:11

put it on postponed consideration. Ahy on the calendar appears

' jHouse Bill 3376. The Chair recognizes Represeatative Chapmaa,

the Sponsor of the Bi11. Want to call it Representative Chapman?

Out of the record.o.take ft out of tbe record. 0n the calendar 'I

appears House Bf11 3431, Representative Boyle, is he there? Take

it out of the record. On the calendar appears House Bill on Third

Reading appears 3486. Representative McMasters. Take it out of
i

the record! 0ut of the record. on the calendar appears House I

Bill 3505 on Third Reading. Representative Birchler. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.'' I

Clerk O'Brfen: HHouse Bill 305. A Bill for an act to amend the Illinois

Egg and Egg Products Act. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Davfs: ''Chafr recognizes, Sponsor: Representative Birchler/'

Bfrcbler: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker, this Bill is for the purpose of amend-

fng the Bfll that was passed the last Session in the last days and it

amends the Illinois Egg and Egg Products Act so that little farmers
I

and ma and pa stores can stay in business. The Bill was supported

by the Agriculture Departmenty by the Farm Bureau and by many, many
. . I

people in small towns that buy one or two dozen eggs a week from the
I
Ilocal faraer

. There were 'no dissenting votes in the Comnittee on j

this and I ask that we give a favorable to correct the egg bill/'

Speaker Davis: HAny discussion? If not the question is shall the Bill

. pass. Shall House Bill 3505 pass? A11 in favor will vote aye, the
l

opposes no. House Bi11...C1erk... Is Schlickman's lfght on? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who i

wish? Mr. Clerk, those...who said aye? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. DlArco, aye. Who's that.-.DlArco, aye,
i

here. 0n this question 140 ayes, 5 nols, 6 present. And the Bill

baving received the majority wi11...The Bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 0n the calendar
I

on Third Reading is House Bill 3541. Representative Ryanoî'

.. ' -2' .. . . 2k2 ..
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Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3541. A Bill for an act.a.''

Speaker Davis: HRyan and Friedrich want it out of the record. Take

it out of the record. 0n the calendar appears House Bill 3559.

Representative Madigan/'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3559. A Bill for an act to amend sectfon 9.6a

of an aet to create sanitary district and so forth. Third Reading I

of the Bi11.'' .

Speaker Davis: î'Chair recognizes Majority Leader, Representative Madigan.n

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, before we proceed to the Bitl, I would like to
. . .. .. jrise for purposes of an announcement to...'' j

Speaker Davis: 'lproceed/' '

Madtgan: foopAnother group of students from the Schubert School in

Chicago with their principàl, Dr. Depaul and thefr teacher, Mr. Schnar ,

and as I stated earlier they are from the districts represented by

Representatives Downs, Diprima and Mcpartlin and atso Representatives

techowicz, Holewinskf and Leon and I might add that the son of

Representative Lechowicz attends this school. So theyfre seated in

the rear gallery. Mr. Speaker, on House Bill 3559, this Bill woutd

change the maximum nonreferendum bonding authority of tbe Chicago

Metropolitan Sanitary Distrfct from $380,000,000 to 35 of the equalized

assessed valuation which in effect would increase the bond authorizatio

level for the distrfct by approximately $350,000,000. The purpose

of this Bill is to place the district in a position where it can show

that it is able to provide local matching funds for ongoing pollutiön

abatement construction programs in conjunction with the federal and

state EPA on a 75/255 basis. The need for the Bill at this time ts

the fact that if the district is unable to show its ability to raise

the local matcbing funds prior to January 1, 1977 not only the

Chfcago district buà a11 of Illinois will lose approximately

$583,000:000 of grant money whteh is currently available. I would
1, . 1request a favorable... . . I

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Blutbardt. Ah. ah,

McMasters, Centleman from Knoxy Representative McMasters/'

McMaster: HAh will the Sponsor yield for a question?'' I

Speaker Davis: l'He indicates he will/'

. C.T <
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McMaster: HMr. Madigany I think we have a situation under EPA, I donft

know whether it's an agreement or rule or what, but isn't tbe grant

money for the State of Illinois for pollution control divided up

on a 50/50 basis between the Metropolitan Sanitary District and the

downstate Illinois?''

,1 , :Madigan: Yes, Mr. McMasters that s according to Illfneis EPA rule that

there be an equal distribution of state and federal grants between

the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary District and the rest of the stateo'f

McMaster: 'fMr. Madigan, then, by this legislation I gather it is your

intent to allow the M.S.D. to collect more than 50Z, ah, their 50Z

share of the grant money?''

Madigan: ''It would be tbe result of the legislation that the Chicago

Sanitary District would collect more of the 50Z at this time because

the Chicago District is prepared to move ahead and in a position

to receive the.e.the grant money whereas the other sanitary distrfcts

in the state at this time are not so prepared or able to recefve the

money. Ah: the State EPA rules provide further that if one portion

of the state at one partfcular tfme receives more than the 50/50

split then what is not available to the other portfon of the state

shall be made up at some time in the future so that the net result

over a period of years will again be an even 50/50 distribution.

The Chicago Sanftary Dfstrfct has agreed to me and I conveyed it to

you and 1 convey it to tbe House that they are more than willing

and anxious to abide by that Illinois EPA rule and it will abide

by an fnformal agreement of 50/50 between the Chicago District and

tbe rest of the state.''

MçMakter: HThen I think my next question: Mr. Madigan, fs do you have

the agreement from the EPA that they will exceed this 50Z split

in this case?

Madigan: ''Mr. McMaster, it is my understanding that the EPA will proceed

at this time to make this money available to the Chicago District,

at this time/'

McMaster: ''Thank you, Mr. Madigan.''

Speaker Davfs: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bluthardt, do .

ou wish to be recognized?'' 'y
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Bluthardt: 'fYess Mr. Speakers I'd like to propound a few questions to

the Sponsor if he'll yield?''

Speaker Davis: ''Genkleman indicates he'll yield.f'

j, f -Bluthardt: Mike
, I m concerned about the nonreferendum effect of tbis

Bill and I...the Bill is sitting right next.ookfnd of hfdfng, hels

also concerned about it because he ..haraséed me and his colleagues

just recently about nonreferendum tax increases which really were

miminal. This one is a monster tbough. Ah, I would agree that the

purpose is laudatory but the amounty could you tell me how much,

how many mfllion dollars addftional this could bring in with tbe

issuance of G.0. bonds without referendum over the //380,000,000 that

we authorized in 1969?.1

Madigan: f'We1l, uh, the Bill would provide: Representatfve Bluthardt,

not for a tax increase but for an increase fn the bond authorization

level of approximately $350,000,000.1f

Bluthardt: HIt would provfde an increase of up to $350,000,000 by the

sale of revenue bonds, ah, general oblfgation bonds. And how are

you going to pay for those but to levy a tax without referendum to

pay for them. So it is an fncrease in taxes without referendum,

is ft not?''

.. - -

Madfgan: ''NO, I disagree with you because the question of a tax increase

would depend upon the scheduling of tbe sale of the bonds. The

distrfct currently has obligated itself to approximately $380,000,000

in bonds pursuant to a 1969 authorization of the tegislature. These

bonds are being redeemed as we move along. So tbat if the construct-

ion requirements of the district couple with the approval of the

federal and the state EPA is such that construction does not proceed

except in an orderly fashion down the years then by the time nev

issues are sold the o1d fssues wfll have been retired and the current

tax levy will be more than sufficient to pay the cost of the bonds/'

Bluthardt: ''Mike, you have an authority of $380:000,000, when I say you

the sanitary dfstrict of greater Cook Countyy has the maximum author-

fzation of $380,000,000 and you're now asking for 35 of the assessed

valuation and by my computatfon that's $685:000,000 that you may be

allowed to issue the Sanitary District without a referendum. Now if

x
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tbey issue those additfonal bonds it's going to mean a tremendous

tax increase to the people of Cook County being served by the

Sanftary Distrfct. I don't see how you can get around that/î .

Madigan: HMr. Bluthardt, if I may take this opportunity to correct some
l

misunderstandings that may have occurred because of your .

last statement, the Bf11 does provide that the District could fssue

bonds up to 3: of the equalized assessed valuation and youCre cor-

rect tbat that would brfng tbem.ethe bond level fnto the nefghbor-

hood of 650,000,000 or $700,000,000. However, $380,000,000 of

that fs already issued so that the Bill is not providing for a...a

650 or $700,000,000 today. It's providing, I believe, for approx-

ïmately $350,000,000.''

Bluthardt: ''We1l> my understanding is that the $380:000:000 have not

al1 been issued. Again: wbat I'm trying to brfng up is that this

will increase, accordfng to my informatfon, tbe taxpayers bill

served by the Sanitary District Metropolitan Chicago about 20 cents

per hundred. Would you refute that figure?''

Madigan: ''My response is what I've already responded. It depends upon

the scheduling of the sale of the future bond fssues in conlunction

with retirement of the current bond issue/'

Bluthardt: 1îWe11, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak briefly on the Bi11.

My point, I think, is clear that this does provide for a tremendous

.g.the possible...possibly tremendous fncrease to the taxpayers

of Cook County or at least the taxpayers of the Sanitary District

of greater metropolitan Chicago and that's just about 95Z of tbe

people of Cook County. Andv..and..ma tax that, uh, amounts to,

I thfnks 20 cents on a hundred dollar assessed valuation. I1d

like to point out that just a year ago the same gentleman sponsored

two bills that increased the taxing rate of tbe Sanitary District

by close to 40Z without ref erendum and I think that he 1 s a great

believer in what that great man on the. . . f if tla f loor of Chicage said

up here tbat politicians who holler for ref erendums are cowards ,

yet this has been acknowlèdged of the acceptable way of the politicians

and members of the ceneral Assembly f or over a hundred years and

it seems to me that when ypu call a ref erendum the politics of a
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coward youVre calling the people stupid lcause, you know, the

people just don't want to rafse their taxes unless itls absolutely

necessary and here we are tim& and again rafsing the taxes with

the Sanitary District of Cook County and you people who are down- I

state, you know you're not concerned about it, you#ve got your

commitments youdre going to go ahead and keep hounding the tax-

payers of Cook County. You oughta go along wfth us out fn the

suburbs and say, hey, you%ve got enough over there in Chicago,

you've got enough in the Santtary Dfstrfct, let's think of the

poor taxpayer, let's vote against this Bf11.'' '

Speaker Davis: HAh, Representative Madison. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Madison/'

Madison: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker , would the Sponsor yield for a

uestionkf'q I

speaker Davis: ''He indicates helll yfeld-''

yj 'Madtson: Representative Madigan
, 1, too, am concerned about the non-

referendum aspect of your Bill. Is there any particular reason

why you choose to go the nonreferendum route in terms of the bond- I

fng authority?''

11 I ' !Madigan: Representative Madfson
, it s been the practice of tbe Sanitary

District to proceed on a nonreferendum basis as autborized by the

1969 Legislature when this Legislature.o.authorized approximately

$380,800,000 of a bond issue at tbat time. In conjunction with

thfs particular Billy the need for quick action is predicated by

the availability of the grant money from the federal government.

If we do not allow the Chicago Sanitary District to show positively

that ft can produce the local matching funds prior to January 1, 1977
' j

then that money uhich is approximately $583,000,000 will be lost j
not only to Chicago and Cook County but to tbe entire State of Illinoi . ;

. And that's the need for action today wtthout a referendum/'

Madison: îîWe11, Representative Madigan, would not a referendum on the
I

' 
November General Election ballot be proof positive to EPA that the

local match funds are there and available in time for the January 1y

1977 deadline?î' *

Nadfgan: MThe proof positfve would be an afflrmative vote by this House
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and subsequently by the Senate, the question I'm raising is

whether or not there is enough time for a referendum on the Nov-

ember General flection ballot for the people of the Chicago San-

itary District of the taxpayers that are included in that area to

say very definitely that they want..othe Sanitary Dfstrict to have

thfs bonding authorfty. Is there enough time?''

Madigan: 'Velly I'm not sure, Representative Madison/'

Iy ' ,1Madison: Thank you.

Speaker Davisl ''Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Repre-

sentative Deusterw'î '

Deuster: ''Mr. Speakery I move the previous question.''

Speaker Davis: HThe questfon is shall the main question be put. A11

fn favor will 1et it be known by sayfng aye, the opposes no. The

ayes have it. So ordered. The Gentleman from Cook Representative

' Madigan to closeo''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the Bill

would provide simply for increase in the bond authorization level

of the Chicago Sanitary District in order to qualify it is a recip-

fent of federal and state grant money for pollution abatement

rojects . This piece of legislation only applies to the ChicagoP

Metropolitan Sanitary Distrfct and fn response to certain statements

of Representative Bluthardt, I wish to offer statistical evidence

as to what was done with the previous $380,000,000 bond issue as

authorized by this General Assembly in 1969. That bond lssue was

broken down basically into four sections. The ffrst section con-

cerns intercepting sewers and out of a total of $199,000,000 of

bond money, 8,000,000 out of 199 went to Chicago, 8 out of 199 went

to Chicago the remainder to the suburbs. For flood control out of

55,000,000 a11 of it went to the suburbs. For treatment plants out

of $385,000.000 - 158 to Chicago the remainder to the suburbs.

For tfle and reservoir plants 216,000,000 - 30 to Chicago, 30 out

of 216 to Chicago tbe remainder to tbe suburbs. So lt's a record

of the district since 1968 - 1969 is a record of service to the

suburban area and I sfmply offer that to those who heard tbe recent

statements of Representative Blutbardt and I request a favorable
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roll call.''
I

Speaker Davis: Houestion is shall House Bill 3559 pass. Those in .

favor will votd aye and the opposes no. The Chair recognizes I

Representative Rayson is...your...all right. The Cbair recognizes

for the purpose of explaining his vote Representative Williams.

Representative Williams for the purpose of explaining his vote.'î

Williams: f'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: as I think one of those
I

here on the floor who has been one of the biggest proponents fo< I
!

flood control project here I would like to stand up and I proudly

vote aye for this project. As we well know from the suburban area

and with our flooded basements that the Metropolitan Sanitary Dis-

trict will be able to match what has now been approved, what we

call the underflow or the deep tunnel project as the federal money

is there if we can make the match. And I think if we can speed

up the...I...wel1...if we caa speed it up by actually a day where !
1

our basements don't have to be flooded then I think this fs some-

thing that a11 of us from the suburban area should be able to

support. And thata...a tunnel project that is eoming through is
i

not going to help Chicago, it fs going to help the suburban area. i
I

And I vote aye and I urge al1 of my colleagues to vote ayey too.

Thank you/'

Speaker Davis: îîThe Chair recognizes the distinguished Majority Leader,

Reptesentative Shea.u

jj 'Sheal Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think this

fs an extremely important Bill to the people of Cook County and
i

particularly suburban Cook County. 0ne of the problems we have 1
I

fought constantly in the last ten years that I have been in this

Assembly is sufficient funds to take care of the flooding in my

area of the county and fn the north and south part of the county.

This will do much to help alleviate that and I would appreciate the

support of my colleagues/'

Speaker Davis: HRecognizes the Minority Leader, Representative Walsh,

the centleman from Cook. Assistant Minority Leaderoi'

Walsh: nYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, I just can't pass this opportunity to say that
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j 'I think this is a terrible Bi11. It s a terrible concept. It

. ..it moves the Metropolitan Santtary District into a situation

where they are 'different from almost every other unft of govern- .

ment in that they use the assessed valuation of the district for

determining the number of bonds or amount of bonds tbey may issue.
. . I

#ow this concept is being used only by park districts as far as I 1

and park districts have justlfied it on the basis that they have

ptojects that apply only tocally. The Metropolitan Sanitary District

in thïs effort is a widespread regionwide flood control project
i

which if justified everybody fnithe district ought to vote for.

Now what it does and what we are doing to the people who live in

Cook County and a part of Dupage County within the Metropolitan San-

itary Distrfct is as Representative Bluthardt pointed out, we are

' ïmposing on them if they have a $10,000 home a $20 additional tax.

Most people in Cook County that is of consfderable more value than

that. Now we are also imposfng on the people of the Metropolftan

Sanftary District for each many woman and child we are imposing on

them a...an additional indebtedness, this is additional of $60, now

thatls not $60 a famity, that's $60 for every man, woman and child.

Now I would submit, Mr. Speaker, that I would not do this to someone

from Crawford County. I wouldn't do it to someone from Lawrence

County and I would hope that those people and of the other counties

in the state would not do thfs to me and to tbe people that I repre-

i b d concept. It's too darn Duch money for !sent. I think this s a a

to give them without a...a any input from tbe peopie and I wouldus

plead with you to vote no.''

Speaker Davis: HRepresentative Meyer.f' '

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm reminded of former Representative

C.. t. Mccormick's statement as be so often said from the back of the

Chambers. back here, if you a11 just 1et us alone we can do our thing
. . i
and everything will be fine. For you downstaters if you don't per- i

mit the Sanitary Dfstrict to do its thing, it's going to continue

to do its thing and ft's going to send its stuff right down there

. untreated. Tbis is Doney for the underflow in the deep tunnel pro-e

Ject which is going to benefit the western suburbs and particularly
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the northern suburbs. Dnfortunately, south Cook County is on

the third planning phase and our basements are going to be flooded

until the bitter end of this...this prolect. And quite frankly

the Sanitary District fs going to have to come back for another

millions hundreds of millfons of dollars of authorization because

pollution control and flood control cost money. Itxs pouring con-
!

crete. tadies and Gentlemen, this is a good Bfll and I do hope

it passes.''

tt ' 11Speaker Davis: Gentlemen from Cook
, Representative Collins.

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

reference.e.reference was Just made to the Sanitary District doing

their thing. Well this Bill certainly does their thing to every

taxpayer in the County of Cook. I ask you to considerm.-this is

just the first step-..the deep tunnel project which may or may not

. be a feasible project. But just consider for a moment that the

cost of this project is estfmated, estimated at an initial cost

of $3,000,000,000. This is $3:000,000,000 that we're embarking

upon with the.wwwith the passage of this Bi11. And thfs Bill, just

think, without referendum you are votfng to increase tbe tax burden

in the Coznty of Cook without referendum again. Ifve heard so

much concern expressed across the aisle by...on behalf of the tax-

payers, the property taxpayers of Cook Countyy and here you're going

to hit them right between the eyes with a 20 cent per hundred tax

. increase which is a minimum of $200 a home, I mean $20 a home, and

probably more than that. And these figures are not ffgures that

were pulled out of the air by Mr. Bluthardt or Mr. Walsh or me.

These are figures that were- .was admitted to us by the Metropolitan

sanitary District itself. I think thts is a terrible concept. Iem

from cook county an2 I care for the taxpayers and I'n sorry that the

rest of you donrt. This Bill should be resoundingly defeated-lî

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Duff, the Gentleman from Cook/'

Duff: HAh Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I probably

wouldn't bother to talk on this because ftfs a hunted life but

there's been some...things said that I Just really disagree with

a...a whole 1ot and I'd lfke to comment ou 'em. Flood control in
j

,k ;.
' pr ''d. .
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Cook County in the suburbs is one of the most serious problems

in government in Illinois today. My own district and many other

. '

districts litefally don't know what to do about how to handle it. I
The Metropolitan Sanitary Dtstrict of Chicago has been the subject

of a great deal of my criticism over the last six years and I

expect most of that to continue. Nevertheless the Metropolitan

Saaitary Distrtct of Chicago is titerally one of the eight >ngin- '

eering wonders of tbe world which is handling tbe envfronmental

and pollution problems of a great metropolitan coamunity, Chicago-

land includfng the area that we live in. This is a concept that

is an absolute necessity in my opinion in terms of long range

health and growth of the greatest big city in the world.and its

envfronment. In the long range concept of government in north-

eastern Illinois there are very few concepts more important than

the development of the deep tunnel project. I do thfnk that it's

necessary to point out that there caa be legitimate differenees

of opinion these days on taxes. But if I have to vote for any tax

fncrease in the world and if I wanted to bet on what kind of tax

increase my constituents would accept, it would be $20 a year to

make sure their basements didn't flood and they could get to scbool

without getting water over the hood. I do think that it's a good

thfng that there are enough votes to pass this Bi11/'
. . . . 

jjSpeaker Davis: H...The Gentleman from Cooky iepresentative Schfickman.

Schlickman: ''Tbank you Yery mucb, Mr. Speaker. In explaining my no

vote I should like to point out to the House that 1969 wben the
' 

h t authority of $380 000,000 withoutsanitary Dtstrict did seek t a ,

referendum I voted for it. The reason 1 voted for it was because

there were munfcipal officials from the suburbs who wanted it.

Since thea I have ao' t heard one local governmental official asking

. 
'

for ft. Really, that isn't the important point. Wbat we should

realize today, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, that welre not

voting on an increase by a absolute dollar amount and the authority

of the district to issue G.O. bonds without referendum. Wefre

establishfng a formula by which that authority will be established.

A formula that's based on assessed valuation as you know goes up,

. .
' 
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goes up: goes up. And if we do that, Mr. Speaker, Members of

the House, we are levelling a major blow at the principle of ac-

countability. Under this Bi11, never again probably. will the

Metropolitan Sanitary District bave to come back to this House

and provide an accountability for the servfces and programs that

it has developed and is providing. And where is the accountabilfty

at the local level? Practically there fs none. So we're giving

to a regional agency, a service agency: unlimited bonding authority

as the future goes on without any accountabflity. And on that

basis I vote no and urge others.'l

Speaker Davis: 'l...Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish for the third time. The questfon is sball

House Bi11 3559 pass. Those ino.athose in favor will vote aye

and opposes no. Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this question we#

have 113 ayes, 37 no's, 16 present. And the-..this Bill baving

received the constitutfonal majority is hereby declared passed.

Cbalr recognizes Representative Madigan.''

i, - 'Madigan: For purposes of announcement
, Mr. Speaker, seated in the

rear gallery is a group of 8th grade students from the Ceorge Wash-

ingtoa School which is located in the 30th Representative District.

They are accompanied by tbeir teachers Kenneth Sheldon and Walter

Zilinka and it's from the district represented by Representative

Maragos, Ciglio and Collins. Will they stand and take a bow?''

Speaker Davis: ''On the calendar on Third Reading appears House Bill

3560. Representative Nadigan. House Bi11 3560.î'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3560. A Bill for an act to amend section 4

and 7 of tbe Illinois Securities Law of 1953. Tbird Reading of the

B ii 1. @ î 1

Speaker Davis: ''Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Represen-

tative Madigan.l'

Madfgan: 'îMr. Speaker and Members of the Housey House Bill 3560 pro-

vides tbat a registered security dealer may act as a custodian of

investment funds securities. Registered security dealers today

can act as a custodian of a normal type of security however under '

our statutes they can not hold in custody the underlying sbares

' . < '''.
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of investment funds . Illinois is one of three states which does

not allow this and this Bill would bring Illfnof s into compliance

with the other 'states of the uniono''

Speaker Davis : ''Any discussion? Any discussion? Representative, Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative m ragos .î'

Maragos : ''Ah, v1ll the Sponsor yteld to a question?ll

Speaker Davis : ''He indicates he wi11.''

Maragos : ''What you' re saying in ef f ect , Mike, by this action they have

a f fduciary capacity while the, uh, securities are in transit or

under the control or being transit for one. . .buyer to the seller,

is that correct?''

Madigan: ''Could you repeat your question, Representative?l'

Maragos : ''Yeah. Does it put 'em in a. . .in a f iduciary capacity?

Is that the purpose of this particular Bill which is not. . .''

a digan: ''n e purpose of the Bill is to allow them to act as f iduciaries

just as they do for normal. . . type of stock and bonds .''

Maragos : î'Thank youolî

%'%tV f L'kvrr''.,e Madigan: ''And, Mr. Speakers there is an additfonal section to this Bi11.f %
b

Is Representative Grotberg in the Chamber? He. . .explain that .'1

Speaker Davfs : îîRepresentative Grotberg in the Chamber? . . .''

Crotberg : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Mr. Madigan, the Amendment Mr.

Madigan ref ers to fs the Amendment we placed on this Bill yesterday

which amends the same section of tbe Ffnance Act and adds the cap-

ability of . . .corporations developed solely for the purpose of re-

development of downtown communitfes in the State of Illinois under

the population of 175. 000 to , ahs participate in the selling securitie

to the community in the lot of amounts not more than $1x 000. . ototal

of $1,000 but it lif ts the ceiling on how many can partieipate under

. .it ! s an exemption of the 35 annual limitation allows anyone who

wants to begin a dowatown renovation to get broad patticipation within

tlle prevue of the mandates of the Department of Local Government

Af f airs Urban Renewat, f ederal and local action general. Ahd that ê s

the basf c description of the added Amendment . Thank you .''

Speaker Davis : ''Cbair recognizes the Gentleman f rora Cook, Repre-

tatfve Greiman .''sen
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Greiman: 'îThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House, ah, I...not to subject the House to the debate that we

had yesterday over the Amendment; however: this Amendment and I

must say that Representative Madigan's Bi1l, 1 ffnd no quarrel

vfth and I would like to vote for it. Unfortunately I'm going

to have to vote present on this. Representative Grotberg's Amend-

ment is just poorly drafted. It wtll give lawyers for the next

20 years good employment in developfng class action. 1...1

think that it..eit just has so many questions and so many pitfalls

that I honestly don't know how anybody can vote for this. It

just has to be redone. There are unanswered questions. Yester-

day I heard the Minority Leader stand and talk about the need for

urban renewal in small comnunities. I'm not opposed to that. I

don't think anybody here is opposed to that. What I'm opposed

to is.g-is putting in hands of people who are charlatans ahe-ah

ooothe right to sell stock without.-.without registration or

wfthout any kind of adherence to the 'blue sky laws' of Illinois.

This what I oblect to, it...it's a poorly drawn, ill-conceived

kind of.p-of approach to solving a problem that has to be solved.
I
1I think we should solve that problem. But I'm going to vote

preseat on this Bi11 not because the Bill is bad but because the

Amendment bas made.e.has.-mwhich is aot in its subject has des-

troyed it frankly. And I'm going to vote present and I suggest

ou do too .''y i

Speaker Davis: 'lchair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane, Repre-

sentative Waddell.u

Waddell: '1Wi11 the Speaker yield?''

Speaker Davis: ''He Indicates he will. Which one do you want Grotberg

1, %
OT...Or... ' . 1

Waddell: îfMadigan. In the treatment of investment funds is there

any-o.differentiator...any differentiation made in regards to

mutual funds7''

Madigan: ''Representative Waddell, I'm not sure tbat I am able to

answer your quçstion. I'm not sure I know the answer. As I
I

understand the Bill tbat would allow a regular security dealer

. . s: A r ' . '
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to hold the underlying shares of investment funds and I presume

that...when you refer to a mutual fund, are you referrfng to a

fïrm such as Steinrow and Farnham?''

Waddell: î'Fidelitys Conglomerate: so on and so forth, bow can you

isolate one from the other?n

Madigan: f#No, I think ft is my understanding that this Bill would

make provisions for funds whlch would take your money and

then invest ft in the market and then every month you would get

a return from the fund. That's my understanding of an investment

fund. Steinrow and Farnham is one of them/r

Waddell: ulrue, we can hardly get a handle on t:e other mutual funds.''

Nadigan: nI'm...I'm told that they are tbe same thing but with a

different namea''

Speaker Davis: ''Any further discussion? The question is shall House

Bfll 3560 pass. A11 in favor will 1et ft be known by voting aye,

opposes, no. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record Mr. Clerk.

On this question tbe ayes are 96, the nays are noqe, those voting

present are 52, the Bill having received the constitutfonal majority

is now declared passed. Collins, aye. 0n the calendar appears

House Bill 3565. Is Representative Choate in the House? Take

it out of the record. On the calendar appears House Bill 3605.

Representative McMaster? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.ll

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3605. A Bill for an Act amending Sections

12.1 of the Service Mine Conservation Reclamation Act. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Davfs: f'Representative McMaster.''

McMaster: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, House Bill

3605 does just what it says. provides for the extenston of the

reporting date of the Aggregate Mfning Problems Study Commission

from May 2nd of 1976 to July 1 of :77. The reason being that this

Commission was required by legislation passed tn the previous

session of the General Assembly: the appointments were not made

to the Commfssion until they were finally completed in February

of this year, we have not had an opportunity to meet as a

' +
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Commission. We think there are problems that need to be studied

as far as aggregate mining reclamatioa is concerned and I woutd

urge your support of this piece of legislation.''

ISpeaker Davis: 'fhny discussion? Any further discussion? If not,

the question is shall thfs Bill pass. The questfon is shall this

Bill pass. A11 in favor will 1et it be knovn by voting aye, the

opposes: ao.. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who

wished? 0ne more time, have al1 voted who wfshed? Take the

reeord: Mr. Clerk. 0n this question we have 137 ayess 1 nay, 7

voted present. the Bfll having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. 0n the câlendar appears on Third Reading

House Bfll 3606. Read the Bi11 please.l'

Clerk Selcke: nHouse Bill 3606. An Act making approprfation for the

Aggregate Mining Problems Study Commission. Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster.n

McMaster: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, tbis is

a companfon Bill to the previous one, it provides funding of

$10:000 for the Study Commission to operate for the expense of
' 

yythe Commfssion. I would urge your support.

Speaker Davis: ''Any discussion to the companion Bi112 Any discussion?

The Gentleman from Knox, Representative McGrew.''

McGrev: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, would the Gentteman yietd7'' i

McMaster: ''Of coursep'f

Speaker Davis: 'fBe indieates he witt.'' I

Mccrew: ''Representative McMaster, precisely what has the Aggregate

Mining Problems Study Commission done over the last year?''

McMaster: ''Absolutely nothing because we did not have Membership

appointed to it we could not meet and organize and bave not met

and organized, Sam. By the way, you are a Member of that

Commission, I think.''

Mccrev: ''Yes, that is accurate and that is my exact point in saying

that thus far it has just been another one of the Commissions of

the General Assembly that has been useless and xeaningless. We

have only a great deal of those and I think this is a good time to
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start getting rid of them. I#d urge a no vote.fî

Mcdaster: 'îsam, let me say that the Commission could not meet: could I

not function, until we had appofntments to it. We did not have

' until early in February of this year. How could it have functioned?''

McGrew: ''That is still several months that we could have done something I

if something was necessary.'î

Speaker Davis: ''Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

is shall this Bill pass. Those ia favor will vote aye and the

opposes, nay. Take the record Mr. Clerk. Representative McMaster:

would you like to explain your vote? No? Rave a1t voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wfshed? For the third and last time,

Have a11 voted who wished? lake the record Mr. Clerk. Sheay aye.

On thfs questfon the ayes are 102, the nays are l2: those votfng

present are 1l, the Bt11 having received the constitutional majority

is now declared passed. 0n the calendar on Third Reading appears

House Bi11 3609. Mr. Barnes, Gene? Take it out of the record, I

don't see him. 3659, Mr. Brinkmefer. Read the Bill Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3659. A Bf11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Hea1th Facilities Planning Act. Third Reading of the

Bil1J'

Speaker Davis: î'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman, Mr. Brinkmefer...

from stephenson/'

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Houses House Bill 3659 is

truly a merely Bf1l. It's a housecleaning Bill. What it does,

it merely changes the language in the Illinois Health Facilities

Plannfng Act so that it conforms with the federal language, Public

Law 93641. An example would be the regfonal offices that you

refer to as your B ygency under the new language, the federal

language, they become S.H.A. Federal Hea1th System Agencies and

actually that is a11 that this Bill does and I would ask for an

a e vote . ''y

Speaker Davis : ''Is there further discussion? Any f urther discussion?

If not , the question is shall this Bi11 pass . House Bill 3659

pass . M 1 in f avor will 1et it be known by voting aye : opposes , nay .

Have all voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 I

.. s' '.ç zi r . 
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voted who wished? Take the record now, Mr. Clerk. When I say

take the record before time, Mr. Clerk, that speeds him up. 0n

this question the ayes are 147, the nays are 2, none voting present,

the Bfll having received the constitutional majority is now declared

passed. I thought someone was calling me over here. House Bill

3825, out of the record. 3835. Representative Chapman. Take it

out of the record, I don't see her. 3837, the Committee Billy

Representative Chapman fs not present. 3838. Anyone else in the

Committee want to handle these Bills? Committee on Human

Resources. No? Alright. 3856, the Committee on Judfciary. Mr.

Katz? The Chair recognizes the distinguished Gentleman from Cooks

Representatfve Katz. Is be there?''

Clerk Seleke: l'Not here.''

Speaker Davis: Take it out of tbe record. 3859, Representative Byers.

Clerk Selcke: MHouse Bill 3859. A Bill for an Act to make appropriations

to certain claims against the State of Illinois in conformity with

awards made by the Court of Claims. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Davis: 'lThe Chair recognfzes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Byers-...from Madison, tbat's right. I still think youqa.'l

Byers: ''Thank you Mr. Speakers thfs is the House Bill 3859, is an

Act to make appropriations for the Court of Claims that have

been awarded by the State of Illinois and I would move for

favorable passage of this Bill.H

Speaker Davis: HIs there discussion? Any discussfon? The question is

shall this Bfll, House Bill 3859 pass. A11 in favor wfll 1et it
I

be known by voting aye. The opposes nay. Have a11 voted who

wished? For the third and last time, have a1l voted wished? Take

the record Mr. Clerk. 0n this question we have 133 ayes, 3 nays,

those voting present are 8 and this Bfll having received the

constitutional majority is now declared passed. Representative

Katz, you want that 87l out of the record: did you say? Yeh, alright.

Chapman is not here, 3891. 3892, Representative Mautino/'

Mautino: nHouse B111 3892. An Act making appropriation to the painting

of a portrait of Covernor Richard B. Ogilvie. Third Reading of

jj '
the Bi11.
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Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thank you.very much Mr. Speaker and Members of the House:

this legislatfon was introduced at the request of Secretary of

uzz State, Mike Howlett, when he found out that the money had lapsed

. in the Department of Registration and Education for the portralt

of Governor ogilvie, ex-Governor Ogilvie we believe vas an

excellent Governor by the way, and I ask now that we put the

money back in the Department of Finance toward the pafnting

of his portrait.''

Speaker Davis: 'lAny discussion? The Gentleman...Representative

Natfjevicho.e.the Gentleman from Lake.''

Matijevich: NI was going to make the comment when they make that

portrait that in the Governor's hands that he have a copy of

Senate Bill, I forgot the number of it, the income tax Bil1.'t

Speaker Davis: l'Is tbere further discussion? If not, the question

is shall House Bill 3892 pass. Tbose.n tbose in favor let it

be known by voting aye, opposes, no. Have a11 voted who wished?

A11 voted wbo wished? Representative Duff, do you wfsh to

explainmmmthe Gentlemaa from Cook. Representattve Duff.'f

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I just think it would be more appropriate if

Governor Walker ever has his picture painted that he have that

fncome tax Bi11 in his hand/'

Speaker Davis: 'rHave a11 voted <ho wished? For the third and last

time...yeb, vote me in. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question we have 151 ayes, no> and 3 present. The Bi11 having

recefved the constitutional majorfty is bereby declared passed.

On the record appears House Bill 3893. Representatfves Hudson

and Brummet. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3893. An Act making appropriation to the

Illinois Commission on Atomic Energy. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Davis: 'lThe Centleman from Dupage, Representatfve Hudson/f

Hudson: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, House Bill 3893 does as amended, does just as stated.

It provides for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the
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Illinois Commission on Atomic Energy at no increase over last year.

I would ask for your favorable votev''

Speaker Davis: ''Discusston? Any discussion? Representative Schlickmans

tbe Gentleman from Cook-'l

Schlickman: f'Would the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Davis: 'fHe indfcates hefll yield/'

Schlickman: nSince this is for the ordinary and contingent expenses,

I would like to inquire as to what the Commission has done with

respect to the concern of many citizens relative to nuclear energy

facilities/'

Hudson: ''Yes, Representative Schlickman, in %76 the major programs that

we addressed ourselves to were public hearings on transportation

of hazardous materials, the introduction of House Bill 1815 on

transportation of hazardous materfals, which is being heard

currently. a study of the need for a State Power Plant Siting

Act and public bearings on t:is matter were held, a development

of a State emergency response program to radiation incidents.

And I might say that for fiscal '77 and even currently, two

Subcommittees have been appointed and are currently studying the

ph#sical security at nuclear facilities and transportation of

certafn shfpments of radfo active materials. Another Sub-

committee will make recommendations on the State emergency response

plan. These will include an inspection, hopefully, of each

nuclear facility in the State/l

Schlickman: ''Just one further question. What kind of staff does tbis

Commission have? H

Hudson: ''We have one-.we have two paid staff members, Representative

Schlickman, one beipg a full time executive director and a

secretaryon

Schlickman: l'Thank you very much.'î

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Mugalian-'l

Mugalian: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Davis: 1'He indicates he'll yield/'

Mugalian: ''Representative Hudson, I understand tbat Illinofs has more

commercfal nuclear power plants than any other State in the Union.
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What, if anything,has been done by the Atomic Energy Commission

to cope with the fact that we have yet, nationatly or State-wide,

no answer to the problem of permanent storage of highly radio active i

waste?lî

Hudson: ''Representatfve Mugalian, the responsibility, the ultfmate i

responsibilfty for the storage of nuclear waste rests with the

federal government. About the best we can do is to be contfnuouàly 1
alert, which the Commisston has trfed to be, to any incidences '

that may take place to make a continuing study of the storage

facilities in the State of Itlinois and to make our recommendations

to the General Assembly and at the same timey keep as eonversant
I

as we can with what the federal authorities are doing relative I

to the final action to be taken on the storage of radio-active I

nuclear waste. Thfs problem, I can assure you is being worked j
ion at the federal level, the answers will be found, there are

as you know, many proposals in the offing now. It's a matter

of settling down and what the best one is. And that's the

best answer I can give you to the questiona'g

Mugalian: 11We11 ay second question sir, if I may, it seems that your

answer fndicates that very little that the State of Illinois

feels that it can do and that lt must depend on federal agencfes

to control our destfny in so far as the further development of

nuclear energy, including the breather reactor. Is that

correc

Hudson: ''No, that's not entirely correct. As I says we> through the

people that work with the Commission, 1et me say this, the

Commission, the Illinois Commission on Atomic Energy is not

sole# responsible lp this area. We work and are supported by :

the Illinois Department of Public Health, the Civil Defense

Agencys and others that are investigating and being as alert as

possfble agafnst fncidences of this kind. If you're seeking from
I

me an absolute guarantee that there never will be any risks relevant

to the storage of these materials I can't in a11 honesty give that

to ou 9: 'y .

Mugalian : 6'1 know that . ''

. lwjj;' % : e r.
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Hudson: ''There are risksa''

Mugalian: ''That was. not my question. 0ne more question if I may ask.

Is the Commission in question doing anythiag to consider the
' 

çeconomic wisdom of continufng to rely on nuclear power or

electric costs?''

Hudson: 'Nell as I say, we are charged with a continuous study and

we are responsible for tnvestigating the economic, social, health,

technological impact of atomic energy resources and related

facilities on t:e citizens of this State/'

j! 'Speaker Davis: The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,
' 

jjRepresentative Maragos, Sam Maragos.

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I rise in support

of this approprfation. I too; have some concera that .the

State of Illfnofs in not into the picture as much as it should

be, however, thfs Commission has delved in this area and it is

still delving. I must say that in fairness to the Commission

that this year that they have had a full staff member,

executfve director, in order to operate. I agree with you,

Representative Mugalian: that there are many areas of concern

and they are beginning, we have scientific staff, and therefore

I ask the support of this, which fs a rather 1ow budget. We

can only recommend after investigating to the legislature and

we ask for your support of this particular legislation.o

Speaker Davi4:, f' Any further discussion? If not, the questfon is

shall House Bill 3893 pass. Those in favor will vote aye and the

opposed no. Have a1l voted who wlshed? Vote me aye. Davis, aye.

That's rikht. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the Roll, Mr.

Clerk. on thfs question the ayes are 1221 the nays are 14y those

voting present are 9. The Bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. What have we got tbere now?

Senate Bills' Third Reading. The upper House. 0n the order of

Third Reading is Senate Bill 1605. Mr. Beaupre are you going to

handle thisz''

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 1605. An Act to provide for the ordinary

and contingent expenses of the Local Covernmental Law Enforcement

zw'- -:c4- 
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Officers Iraining Board. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, the distinguished lawyer

and a judge to be, how's that for...'f

f. 'Eeaupre: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House: thfs is indeed the approprfation for the Local

Covernmental Law Enforcement officers Training Board in the

amount of $2.060.700. The...a...both the Appropriations Comnittees

of the Senate and the House have approved of the line items

contained therein and I would ask for your favorable support.'' I
Speaker Davis: Hàny discussion? Any further discussion? Representative

Schlickman, the Gentleman from Cook.''

Schlickman: f'Would the sponsor yield?n

Speaker Davis: 1'He indicates he gi11J'

Schlickman: nhr. Beapure, at the bottom of page 1 of the Bill, Section

l-Ay and then continuing on to tbe second pages there's a pro/ision

that no more than 50Z of the appropriation shall be obligated or

expended from the effective date of January of 1977. Now this is

for the Local Government Law Enforcement official Training Board

and I wonder why there is thfs restrfction?''

Beaupre: HMy understandfng is that there was a restriction that was

placed on in the Senate Representative Schlfckman, and that it was

an Amendment that was being added to a number of appropriation

Bills in the Appropriatfon Committee over there. I agree witb you,

I see no reason for the Amendment, but it was the wisdom of the

upper House: as the Speaker called ity to place it on and it's on

the Bi1l.H

Schlickmnn: HMay I address myself to the Bill, Mr. Speakerz''

Speaker Davis: NProceed.n

Schlfckman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I apologfze for not

havfng raised this matter on Second Reading: but a precedent is

befng establfshed here and without a justificatfon for the

precedent with respect to appropriations, I respectfully suggest

that we vote no oa this so that it will be put on consideration

postponed and thereafter brought back to the order of Second

Reading for this restriction to be removed. It seems to me: Mr.

G E N E R A L A S S E N l B L 5/
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Speaker, and Members of the House, ff there cannot be a Justffication

for this kind of restrictioav then we should not engage in that
9. '

( VL,
.
yA.s kfnd of restriction. And consequently, I would urge a no vote.i

Cq.. v-.' 

r .ç> ./t.' rm-oAny further discussfon? If not, the question is shall this Bi11,j $ 
yk .. , t . 1Jf I

1605 pass. Tkose in favor will vote aye and opposes, nay.

The Chair recognizes Representative Beaupre to place his vote/'

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and'Gentlemen of the House, in

explainfng my vote, I would like to indicate that that restriction i1
tbat Representative Schlickman is concerned about does not apply I

to appropriatfons tbat are made as grants and afd to local

government agencies and I vould hope that we would get enough
. N

'

votes up there to pass. Thank you.'' ' i
I

Speaker Davis: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

. wished? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. 0n tbis question l30 ayes, I

2 nays, 15 voting present, this Bi11 having received the constitu-

tional majority is hereby declared passed. Senate Bflls' Third i

Reading, 1634. Representative Sevcik. Take it out of the record?

) Take it out of the record, he says. 1638, Beaupre, the Gentleman...

read the Bill, Mr. Clerkm'' . '

f

' 

i
Clerk O'Brien: 'Senate Bill 1638. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Department of 'tocal Government Affairs. Tbird Reading of the

Bill .1 ' ' '

Speaker Davis: HThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative Beaupre/t

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

a supplemental appropriation Bill in the amount of $15,000. If you

recall last year, we passed an Act whicb made a grant to tbose

local assessing offfces in the amount of $300 for each one of the i
' 

j
assessing offices that had taken study and training courses and

presented, and were presented a certïficate of an Illinofs

Assessors Office Study Program. There was $167,500 originally

appropriated to pay those assessing officers who are trying to

improve their skills and to do a better job of assessing. It

turned out that tbere were some fifty-eight assessors wbo took

the trafnfng course, who met the prescribed requirements, were

. .<. .,' A r1' '
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gfven a certificate, but tbere wasn't a sufficient appropriation

to pay a11 of them. This is a good government Bill and these

gentlemen have passed the course requirements, they are entitled

to it under the 1aw and I would ask for your favorable support/'
I

Speaker Davis: ''Any dfscussion? Any discussfon? If not, the question

is shall Senate Bill 1638 pass. Those in favor will vote aye, 1

opposes, nay. The votes open. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the

record. Mr. Clerk. On thfs questfon there are 130 ayes, 3 nays,

10 voting present. The Bill having received the constitutional

àalority fs hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1639 on Third

Readfng. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook: Represen-

tative Lechowicz. Read the Bill Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 1639. A Bill for an Act making

approprfation to the Joint Committee on Legislative Information

Systems. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Davïs: ''The Gentl-mnn from Cook, Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 'îThank you Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the Kouse,

Senate Bill 1639 appropriates $1.199,000 for the fiscal %77 ordinary

and contingent expenses of the Legislative Information System.

The function of L.I.S. fs to review a11 aspects of legislative

procedure whfch fnvolves the use of fnformatfon and shall make

recommendatlons to the General Assembly that will enable it to

functfon more effectively through the coordinated use of

eleetronie data proeessing. Last year's fiscat appropriation was

$1:072,740. The primary area of increase, unfortunately, is in the

E.D.P. line item cost of users cost: which was passed on to the .

Commission from the M.I.D. section of the Department of Finance.

This represents $121,760 of the $126,000 fncrease. You...I'l1

be more than happy to answer any questions if there are any. If

not, I'd appreciate an afffrmative votevn

speaker Davis: ''Any further discussion? Representative Lechowicz, the

Gentleman from Cook.-e.scblickman/f

schlickman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I have no

questlons te ask, bue I sfmply pofnt out eo the Membership that this
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appropriation constitutes about a 12Z increase over the prior

fiscal year and. it would seem to me, Mr. Speaker and Members of
!

the House, when we are asking other State agencies and we are

asking units of local government, particularly schools, to hold

to the levelse..a...level of the previous year and in some cases

even a reduction, we ought to follow that same rule and

consequently: I'm going to vote noo''

Speaker Davis: HAny further discussion?''

Lechowicz: 'lYeh Mr. Speaker, I'd like to respond to that because

maybe tbe Gentleman didn't hear me when I pointed out that of

the $126,000 increase, $121,760 is the increase fn the E.D.P.

lfne items that can be attributed to two things. First, the

increase in data center rates whicb we have no control over, that

is governed by two factors, cost of the equipment from I.B.M. and

the.o.which is established witbin M.I.D.'s Department of Finance
- 

i latfon journals and etc.and secondly, the large volume of 1eg s

for the first year of the 80th General Assembly, believe mes we

reviewed this appropriation thoroughly. There is a reduction

in services of $26,600, a reduction in retfrement of $900, a

reduction in printing and a reduction in telecommunfcations and '

unfortunately, the big item of the increase is the E.D.P. cost

from I.B.M. and M.I.D. I'd apprecfate an affirmative vote.''

speaker Davis: ''Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bi11 1639 pass. Those in favor will vote aye, those opposes, nay.

It's open. Have a1l voted wbo wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? Vote me aye. Thank you. Take the

record, Mr. clerk. 0n this question we have 130 ayes, 10 nays, '

and 13 voting present. On this Bill having received the

constitutional majority, I hereby declare it as having passed.

on Third Reading we have senate Bill 1727. Do you wish to call

this Representative Waddellj Read the Bill Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Senate Bill 1727. A B111 for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. Third Reading of tbe Bi11.H

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Waddell, the Chair recognizes Represen-

tative Waddell. the Gentleman from Kane.

.....'''.. & . r .
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Waddell: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, thfs

' Bill concerns iïself with an omission of the 1aw whereby previously

school districts, unit school districts have been provided that under

the 1aw that they can participate in bonding authority and so forth.

chapman and Cutler, however, in reviewing this said that new school
I

distrfcts which were not included under tbe law, that they must,

tberefore, have this revision in the 1aw before they could
i
!

authorize such issues. This Bi11 had passed the Senate 45 to ' ,
i

nothing. It had unanimously passed Rules, it had unanimously

passed with a vote of 15 to nothing, Education. And I submit that

it is needed and solicit your aye voteo''

Speaker Davis: ''Any discussion? Any further discussion? The question

is shall Senate Bfll 1727 pass. Those in favor will vote aye, the

opposes, nay. The voting fs now open. Vote me aye, Bob, while

yourre at my desk. Push my button, Bob. Aye, vote me aye. A11 right. 1
I
iA11 voted who wished? A11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are l49 ayess 1 nay, those voting

preseat are 3. This Bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. I'm going to 1et the ace

itcher take the mound now.''P

Clerk 0' Brien: ''Representatfve Shea in the Chair .''

speaker Shea : ''House Bills ' 'rhfrd Reading . On the order of House

' 3036 and on that theBills Third Reading appears House Bill >

Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Taylor .''

Taylor: ''Mr. C1erk...Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I'd like !

to have permission to move House Bill 306 back t0...3036 back to

Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there objection? Hearing none, the Bill will be

returned to the order of Second Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //3. Maragos. Amends House Bill 3036, as

amended, in Section 4 by deleting a1l of paragraph 8 and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos, on Amendment //3.''

Maragos: ''MT. Speakel and Members of tbe House, pursuant to the promise*

and agreement that I made to Representative Schlickman yesterday
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when this was in Second Reading, I am putting on Amendment //3 to

overcome the objection of the possibility tbat the district may

have jurisdiction beyond the boundaries that it states in the Act.

And therefore: I ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Shea: ''The centleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //3.
I

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? A11 in favor of the

Amendment say aye. Those opposed, nay. The ayes have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there furtber Amendments?''
!

Clerk O'Brien: f'Amendment //4. Maragos. Amends House Bi11 3036 as amended 1

in Section 4 by deleting a11 of paragraph (f) and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.f'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, since 1 had the Amendment f/3 put on yesterday.

Mr. Schlickman pointed out that he would like to have another !
1

Amendment put on with the understanding that if we do he would

fully support the Bill at that time and with that understanding,

1111 put Amendment It* and ask for its adoption.n I

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //4.

Is there discussion? A11 those in favor will say aye. The

Gentleman from ...Mr. Dunn..oall in favor say aye, those opposed:

nay and in the opinion of tbe Chair, the ayes have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Are tbere further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: HNo further Amendments.f'

Speaker Sbea: MThird Reading. 0n the order of House Bills' Third

Reading appears House Bill 3245 and on that, the Centleman from !

kCook
, Mr. Farley. Read the Bi11, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse 9i11 3245. A Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act

to legalize and validate appropriations to tax levy ordinances.

Thlrd Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Farley.''

Farley: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

with leave of the House: I'd like to bave permission to hear

3245 and 3246 together if I could.''

Speaker Shea: f'The Centleman asks leave to hear those two Bills together

and take one Roll Call. Is there objection? Hearing none, read

3 2 4 6 . ''
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Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3246. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

of an Act to legalize and validate appropratfon Bills for tax

levy ordinances. Third Reading of the Bil1.'f

Speaker Shea: nGo ahead Mr. Farley/'

Farley: HThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

3245 deals with an Act validating the tax levies for the forest

preserves and 3246 deals wfth Cook County. Both of these Bills

are to validate appropriations and extensions made by the county

to remove tax objections. I would appreciate a favorable Roll

OYI.I- * ''

Speaker Sbea: 'fls there discussion? n e question is shall House Bil1. .

the Gentleman from Cook. Mr . Palmer.''

Palmer : ''If tbe sponsor would yield f or a question?î'

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wil1.''

. Palmer : ''Why are tbese necessau ? These two Bi11s.''

Farley: ''We11 f t f s my understandlng that they have been validated fn

the past and. . .''

Palmer : '' . . .is tbis the annual validation?''

Farley : '' . .yes it fs , yes , and it was up to 1969 and what we are asking

f or here is 1970 up and through 1974 .''

Palmer: ''Are there a 1ot of cases no< pending relative to this , do

ou know, Bruce? ''y

Farley: ''I don' t know exactly how many are pending, but I know it

would be a savings of approximately $200, 000- ''

Palmer: r'On b0th Bills?l'

Farley: l'Yesvff

Palmer: Thank you.

Speaker Shea: NThe Centleman from Wi11, Mr. Leinenweber/l

Leinenweber: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. A question for the sponsor.

Representatfve Farley, is this just Cook County Forest Preserve

and the County of Cook that this applies too''

Farley: HYes it is& Just Cook County/l

Letnenweber: f'And approximately how many objections will this

validate?'f

Farley: ''I'm not sure of that number, but T was told by the Comptroller '

.)%.k '.q'j A
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of Cook County that it would be $200,000 figure.î'

Leinenweber: ffTbank you/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there furtber discussion? The question is shall

House Bills 3245 aéd 3246 pass? l11 those in favor will vote aye,

tbose opposed will vote nay. Have al1 voted who wished? Have

al1 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Take two

records Mr. Clerk. On these questions there are l29 aye votes,

45 d3 nay votes, 5 Members voting present, and House Bill 32 an

House Bill 3246 having received a constitutional majority

...both Bills are hereby declared passed. On the order of House

Bills' Third Readfng.eeis Ms. Chapman or Mr. Boyle on the floor?

Mr. Jaffe, you are holding your Bill? The Department of

Conservation. Public Hea1th? That's Ms. Chapmanlss do you want to

take khat? A11 -right on House Bill 3376, Mr. Barnes wfll handle

it for Ms. Chapman.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3376. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Public Hea1th.

Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Coffey, do you seek

recognition for some reason?lt

Coffey: HYes.'ê

Speaker Shea: MState your reason.''

coffey: nMr. Speaker, I understood from the sponsor of this Bi11, this

Bi11 would be held until what time that Public Hea1th had clariffed

some problems with its budget and I wondered if be would hold this

Bi11.H

speaker Shea: HTake it out of the record. Now Mr. Ryanv what about that

Bill? We want that.out? Mr. Barnes, what about that Library Bill?

We are holding that? Altright that completes al1 of the Third Reading

so welll try to clean up some of the other matters on the calendar.

Committee Reports.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''Representatfve Washington, Chairman on Judiciary I

reported the following Committee Bill for introductlon. House

Bill 3957. Action taken May 26, 1976. Representative Washington:

Chairman of the Committee on Judiciary I reported the following
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Committee Bill for introduction, House Bfll 3958. Action taken

May 26, l9i6. Representative Washingtons Chairman of the Committee

on Judiciary Iy reported the following Committee Bill for introduction: 1
I

House Bill 3959. Action taken May 26, 1976. Reprsentative

Matijevich. Chairman of Committee on Executive, to whicb the !

following Bills were referred. Action taken May 26, 1976, reported

the same back with the following recommendations. Do pass House

Bills 3901, 3902. Do not pass, House Bill 3900. Do passl as I

amended, and re-referred, House Bills 3533 and 3534. Be adopted

House Resolution 803 and House Resolution 806. Representatfve i

Yourell, Chafrman of the Committee on Countfes and Townships to

which the following Bill was referred, action taken May 26, 1976,

ryported the same back with the following recommendations. Do

not pass, House Bill 3613.1'

Speaker Shea: îîlntroduction and First Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3957: Committee on Judiciary 1. A Bill for

an Act in relation to the regulatfon of medical practice and

recovery of injuries through malpractice. First Readfng of the

Bi11. House Bill 3958. Commfttee on Judiciary 1. A Bill for

an Act in relatfon to arbitration in bealth care malpractice cases. .

First Reading of the Bi1I. House Bill 3959. Cnmmittee on Judiciary

1. A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Adminfstrative Code.

Eirst Reading of the Bi11.1'

Speaker Shea: ''0n the order of motions. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Collins, has an important motion to make.''

collins: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ask leave
!

' 

jyto table House Bill 3589. I am the principal sponsor.

Speaker Shea: ''Is there.objection? Hearing nones leave is granted, and

the Bill is tabled. On the order of motions, Mr. Lundy. Do you

wish to withdraw that motion on 23...0r 2435?'' j

Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I'm still waiting to hear from

Mr. Kozubowskf as to what his plans are with that Bi11. He

indtcated to me he was conferring with some of his collegues.''
1

speaker Shea: HThe only reason I#m asking you, I1d like to clean up

the calendar and you could refile it again.''

' 6'>A 
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Lundy: ''No, I'd like to take it out of the record at this point if I

could. As soon as I talk to Mr. Kozubowski and he lets me know

what his plans are then we'll move on.''

Speaker Shea:f'All right, House Bill 3054 on the motion, call Mr.

VonBoeckman. Where is Mr. VonBoeckman? House Bills 3635,3636, and

3646, is Mr. Schneider here? Mr. Walsh on House Bills 340, 341 and

342, do you wish to wlthdraw tbat motion?''

Walsh: ''No siro''

Bh ''Do you wish to ca'll it?'îSpeaker ea:

Walsh: ''No sir, pass it please/'

Speaker Shea: 'îWhat about on 3640, there's two of them, do you want both?''

Walsh: ''Leave them botb on tbere/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Deavers, do you want to eall your motion or do you

just want toeg.turn Mr. Deavers on.î'

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, I1d like to move to table the motion at this

V il2e @ 'î

Speaker Shea: ''Do you wish to withdraw it?''

Deavers: ''Yes.'f

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman moves to withdraw his motfon, and it's

withdrawn. House Bill 3092, Mr. Berman? He's not here. Mr.

Laurino? Is Mr. Laurino..-what do you want to do with your motion

there? Turn Mr. Laurino on, the Gentleman from Cookp''

Laurino: MMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I'd like to suspend

Rule 31(:) to advance to Second Reading with reference to

Committee simply for the fact that the Bi11 was heard in Committee

yesterday, it did not receive one dissenting vote and in the essence

of timey I believe ft deserves a chance to go to Second Reading

with reference.lt

speaker Shea: 'îWhat Committee was it heard in?''

Laurino: ''Elections. It had received quite a lenghty discussion on

the Bil1J'

Speaker Shea:''A11 right the Gentleman moves to table House Bitl 3952.

Was it reported out of Elections yesterday?''

Laurino: ''Yes it was.'f

speaker Shea: ''It was reported out yesterday.''
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Laurino: ''Correcta''

Speaker Shea: HIt was fntroduced as a Committee Bi11?''

Laurino: ''Correct.î'

Speaker SheaplAll right, the Gentleman's motion is to take House

Bi11 3952 and put it on the order of Second Reading, Second

Legislative Day. and on that is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from Willy Mr. Kempinersx''

Kempfners: HThank you Mr. Speaker, tbe sponsor of this motion has

talked to me about this motion and I am in support of it, we

looked at this Bill very closely yesterday in Committee and I would

ask that the Members of the House support it/'

Speaker Shea: HIs there any furtber discussfon? The Gentleman from

Cook: Mr. Schliekman.''

Sehlickman: HWould the sponsor yfeld, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: HEe indicates he willo''

Schlickman: ï'The synopsis of this Bfll is not in the digest aad we

donft have copies, I'm wondering if we have an explanation of the

Bi110''

Laurino: Hln effect wbat it does: Geney is taking the judicial

candfdates for the November electfon and putring them on the

voting machine as opposed to paper ballots. Gene, I'm not going to

call ft until it's printed, but I just wanted to take ft from

Comnittee and put it on Second Reading.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman asks leave of tbe House: minus Mr. Katz,

now do you want to turn Mr. Katz on7n

Katz: HMr. Speaker, if the Gentleman is not going to proceed aheady until

ft has been prfnted and distributed, then why should we waive rules:

why dongt we just follow the normal course, put it on Second Reading

like every other Bi11 for two days and we are having so many

exceptions here that the exception is going to be the rule. And

so I would urge the Gentleman just to proceed in the normal courses

there's only one additional day involved and no loss of time and

so I would have to reluctantly oppose it unless there is some reason

that IRm not avare of in thfs dfscussion as to Vhy the rule ought

to be waiveda''

. .n.
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Speaker Shea: HMr. Katz, under the rules, this Bill came out as a

Committee Bill yesterday out of the Committee and was read a

first time. Under our rules, it would have to go back: be posted

and heard next weeks whicb would mean another week. The Gentleman

is seeking to circumvent the second hearing on the Bi11.M

Katz: ''But Mr. Speaker, this Bill that is gofng to be a Committee

!BI11 is somethfng that someone other than the Gentleman and the

Members of that Commfttee might have an interest in. It seems to

me that it ought to be posted and people that are interested in it

ought to have a chance to be there and there would still be ample

time to handle the Bill at t:e current session without waiving tbe
' 

rule. I don't see any reason, any necessity. that would require

the waiving of it and interfering with the right of other people

. who may want to be heard on the Bi1l.H

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino: renews his motion

and this will take l07 votes. A11 those in favor wfll vote aye,

those opposed will vote nay. Have all voted who wished? This

takes 107 votes, Gentlemen. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. On this motfon there are 119 ayes: 5 nays, 11

Members votfng present, and the Gentleman's motion carries. 0n

the.order of motfons appears Senate Bf1l 297 and on that motion

11 I
the Gentleman from Cook Mr. Totten.? I

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, My motion is

to remove from the table and refer back to the Committee on

. Personnel and Pensions, Senate Bi11 297: which was inadvertently

five day rule and the Committee Chairmantabled because of the forty-

did not get it posted. What I'm asking for is the courtesy to

f d balk to the Committee so that there may be a fullhave tt re erre

hearing and suspension of the appropriate rules to do that.''

Speaker Shea: ''Might I inquire, Mr. Totten, if we take it from the table,

fy I
vhat was its position at the time it was tabled?

Totten: ''It wasw.wit had beea on the interim study calendar and had

gone through a Subcommittee and passed out of the Subcommittee and

ft was back fn the full Committee. And it <as scheduled for a
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hearing this week.''

Speaker Shea: ''Was it tabled pursuant to the forty-five day rule?

You forgot to suspend it last week when we made the announcement. H

Totten: ''I was attempting to get a hearing on it.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman asks to take Senate Bill 247 from the

table ...297 from the table and return it to the Committee on

Personnel and Pensfons and start its forty-five day life anew. The..

on that motion, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.fî

Terzfch: ''Yes Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak against this here motion. I
Senate Bill 297, although it was on the interim study calendar

and it was moved out of the Subcommittee, that this Bill was on the

càlendar, there was never any request for this Bill to be called

' up at the Pension Committee hearings and al1 of the other Bills that

were on the Interim Study Calendar fell by the forty-five day rule

and I don't see why this Bill should be restored. Witb regard to

tbfs specific Bi11, it deals with volunteer fire fighters, which

has been opposed by the Pension Laws Commission, the Fire Fighters
' 

Assocfation and also the Civic League and I think it would be well

enough just to leave it dfe. They had the opportunity to call the

Bill up during tbe forty-five days and the request was never made-''

Speaker Shea: f'Mr. Totten, would you want to take your motion out while

you go speak to Mr. Terzich.''

Totten: 'lMr. Speaker, I had requested of the Chairman about two and one

half weeks ago to post the Bill. Mr. McLendon: and when he did

honor that request, ft had died in Committee. I thought he would
II

post it earlier. I did talk to the Chairman, or to the Vice-

Chairman of the Committee, the Minority spokesman regarding the

Bi11 and of course 1 dfd not get clearance to proceed with the

motionv but I would like to proceed with the motion because I think

they will hold steadfast in their position.''

Speaker Shea:ddAll right: sir the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, moves

to take Senate Bill 297 from the table. This will require 107

votes. A11 in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

Have all voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

irecord, Mr. Clerk. Add Mr. Kempinerssas an aye vote. On this motion
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there are 77 ayesy 12 nays, 8 Members voting present and the

Gentleman's motion fails. 0n the order of motions is House

Resolution 151. Mr. Mann? Do you want...Mr. Mann, do you want

to withdraw the motion?''

Mann: ''Just leave it there, I'm not going with it/'

,, iSpeaker Shea: House Resolution 642. Mr. Leverenz and on that.a.is

Mr. Leverenz on the floor? Mr. Merlo on House Resolution 734.î'

Merlo: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Resolution 734

1, at this time wish to request that it be taken from the Executive
ICommittee and considered. In my opinion. I think it fs a matter

of great emergency because it does effect the pattern and way of i
1
1

life of many segments of our society here in tbe State of Illinois. 'I
I

As Chairman of the Insurance Committee, I rise with reluctance

and am asking this privflege and I do not wish to imply in any

way that I was notoeothat I was treated unfairly or unjustly by

the Chairman of the Executive Commfttee, John Matfjevich, whom I

have always held in the highest esteem b0th as a Gentleman and i
I

a fellow Member of thfs General AssemblyN nor any Member of the

1C
ommittee, but in lieu of the fact that it is of such grave

i

importance to many segments of our society, I would ask the

smmediate consideration of this Bi11.H I

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves to.eeon House Resolution 734, was it
11 I

reported back do not pass from the Committee sir?

l : f'Yes Mr. Speaker-'' 'Mer o ,

speaker Shea: ''Okay, then it is now tabled, it's on the Speaker's table.''

Merlo: ''That's right.''
' 

11 4Speaker Shea: A11 right, to take it from the Speaker s table is..etakes

89 votes. A11 thos: in favor of the Gentleman's motion will vote

aye, tbose opposed to the Gentleman's motion will vote nay and on

the diseussion, the Gentleman from Cook. a--from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, I'm going to move you into Cook yet, John.'f !

Matijevich: ''Ifve been accused of that before. Mr. Speaker, just to I

put it on the procedural right track, I'm not sure, Jack: was it

reported out do not pass? 1 thought you had more than enough

votes, but not enough to adopt.''
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Merlo: ''You are absolutely right, Representative Matijevich.'î '
,1 ' ' 1,

Matijevich: I think the motfon should be to discharge the Committee.

Merlo: fîThat's correct/'

Speaker Shea:''A11 right, then the motion is to discharge the Committee

and place on the Speaker's table, and that's my error, a11 those

in favor will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay. It takes

89 votes and Mr. Walsh, for vhat purpose do you arise, sir?''

Walsh: î'Parliamentary inquiry/'

Speàker Shea: f'Proceed.''

Walsh: ''It takes 89 votes to remove this from the Speakerls tables

how many votes will it take to adopt thfs Resolution?''

Speaker shea: ''Sir, it's not on the Speaker's table. I was in error.''

Walsh:''All rfghts then to discharge the Executive Committee?''

Speaker Shea: ''89.''

Walsh: ''89 votes. How many votes will it take to adopt?''

Speaker Shea: ''I don't have the Resolution in front of me. If it

doesn't call for an investigation or it doesn't call for the

expenditure of money, it takes a simple majority of those
jj '

voting.

Walsh: ''Let me say this, it called for tbe creation of a Committee,

now presumably that Committee would spend money...î'

Speaker Shea: 'Q..then it would take 89 sir.''

Walsh: HWe11 would you..owould you rulen .it's important, it seems

to me, that you rule now on that because I think there are

people who may not want the Executive Committee discharged

if it takes a majority of tbose voting to pass it.'l

speaker shea: ''sir?''

Walsh : ''Yes . 1'

Speaker Shea: HPnless the Gentleaan's motion is successful, I don't

know if the Resolution wfl1 bit the floor and it would be a

useless and fruitless task to make a ruling until the B1ll is

out of theo..or the Resolution is out of Committee and before the

House.''

Walsh: ''We11 ff I may be beard on the Gentleman's motion, Mr. Speaker? '
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Mr. speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen..-llm sure it's a11 right,

isnlt it? Mr. 'Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey

the Gentleman's motion would put a Resolutfon in position to be

passed which would create a Rent Study Committee presumably or

purportedly because of tbe increase in rentals of apartments

over the past several years. And more to the point over the9

past two years. I submit to you: Mr. Speakery that if we get

into this area, if we as a legislature examine prices of rent,

then there are many many other items that we ought to address

ourselves to because prices of everything, and I defy the

Gentleman who sponsors the Resolution to name a produce or a#

'

service whére prices have not risen dramatically in the last

two years. I submit to you that rent has not done anything

but that which we would expect them to do. I think the free

market determines what rents will be and that we have no

busfness at a11 involving ourselves in a legislatfve Committee

or House Committee to look into the fncreases in rent. Rents

are up for reasons that we a11 know. Rents are up because

prices are up for serviees to tenants, labor is up, everything

is up and partly up and maybe mostly up because of votes...f'

Speaker Shea: M...Mr. Walsh, please..oMr. Madigan, for which purpose

do you arise?îî

Madigan: HPoint of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Is this a

motion to suspend the rules?''

Speaker Shea: ''Yes it is sfr.''

jf 'Madigan: My point is that Mr. Walsh is out of order, this is a

non-debatable motionmî'

Speaker Shea: HIt's a mètion to discharge the Committee. Turn Mr.

Walsh back on/'

Walsh: HItfs interesting that the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Madiganp two hours after his great triumph in the issuance of

$300,000,000 in bonds witbout referendum that will impact directly

on real estate taxes and cause rents to further go up, should make

the point of order.n
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Speaker Shea: ''I think you are off the subject Mr. Walshpl'

Walsh: ''I'm right on target, Mr. Speaker.''

Spea er Shea: ao-the centleman... .

Walsh: '1...1 would, for these reasons: urge that you vote no on the 'i
I

Gentleman's motionog.''

Speaker Shea: î'o..the Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: HMT. Speaker, I too, tise to oppose the Gentleman's motion. I

It is as Representative Merlo agreed in his preliminary remarks

that the Resolution did get a full and fair hearing in the

House Executive Committee. It was the decision of the Executive

Committee that the Bill not be reported out because there were

not sufficient votes to report it out because it does certainly

require the expenditure of money. It was suggested that it would

be necessary to put together a staff to hold considerable hearings

and frankly, it sounded like we were getting into quite a

considerable expenditure of money. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, if the Committee system is going to work: then we are going

te have to hear on the floor, recognize the value of the Committee

and recognize tbat the Committees do hold fair, thorough hearings

and probably the Committees are pretty much reflective of the

attitudes of the 177 Members of the House. If we discharge
' 

Committee, we might just as well throw the Committee system out

and battle through every Bill here on the floor, hear a11 the

witnesses here on the floor. I would suggest that we defeat the

Gentleman's motion and go back to an orderly operation and a

sustaiùing of tbe Committee system. I strongly request a no vote.''

k Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook Mr. Merlo to closeo''Spea er , ,

Merlo: HMr. Speaker and.Members of the House, House Resotution 73%

calls for the creation of the Legislative Rent Study Committee and

Ithis Committee would direct itself to an indepth study of the nature
!

and causes for the recent wave of rental increases. It would

further evaluate the extent to which these increased rents can be

attributed to higher operating costs such as taxes, labor costsy

inflation and construction costs. 0r if there is unjustified

practfces associated with profiteeringy it would study the reason
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why there is this great shortage in rental apartments. Many

management firms have attributed it because of the lack of

construction and conversion of apartment buildings to condominfums.

If this is trues wbat we ean as legislators suggest or recommend to

resolve this problem? Representative Walsh stateds of course, the

' fact that fnflation has to do and it affects every segment or i

every aspect of our living pattern and this fs very true. But I

point to him one specific example in Harwood Heights where an
. I

individual in letter states, and I quote 'it is our understanding

from the news media that rent increases of five to twelve percent

was possible. A just amount of increase for the above percentage

raised no complaint to us. We are aware of labor, tax, and

, v ;operatfng expenses. I repeat we feel the twelve percent raise

fs no complaint, but we were increased to slightly over fifty
. i

percent from $196 to $295 a month.' Now this may be justifiedy

however, I think it behooves every Member of this House to know

iand to find out why these increases take place. I would like to

. cite some of the realtor companies that are stating very

specifically that there is a shortage of rental property and
:

. ff ft's due to constructfon, perhaps we, as legislators, can

suggest a means to inspire or to bring about greater or more

construction so the rental units would be more available.

Donald Lavrence, Presfdent of the National Apartment Association,

points out the shortage just isn't in Chicago or Illinois, but

it's across the country. A11 over the country and a11 over the '

United States. Willfam B. Salvey, Vice President of Berg-Warner,

correctly predicted a severe shortage in rental apartments and i' j
said fs the trend continues, that there would be 9,400 units a

year shortage fn rental properties. I think these are matters

that we, as legislators, should concern ourselves. I think we

have a moral obligation to do something about the problem, at

least to be knowledgeable. As to the cost aspect: I am sure I
I

't know, 1 may ask tbe lthat the cost will be mtntmal. I don
i

Speaker if he has additional funds so that we can make the ,
I

investigatfoh, but if not > I am sure that I have ample reserves
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in my own fund that I could use for the purpose of looking in

and making a study of this most serious problem. I do honestly

and sincerely urge you to vote favorably on this House Resolution

734.::

Speaker Shea: HThe question is shall House Resolution 34...734 be

taken from the Committee on Executive and placed on the Speaker's

table. The motion requires 89 votes. A11 those in favor will

vote aye, those opposed will vote nay. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted wbo wished? Bave a11 voted who wished? Take the

record Mr. Speakerv.eor Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

75 ayes, 41 nays, 6 Members votfng present and the Gentleman's

motion fails. On the orderm..Mr. Mann?l'

Mann: ''I was seeking to explain my vote, Mr. Speaker, apparently

I got up late.''

Speaker Shea: ''I'm sorry sir. On the order of motions appears Mr.

Totten's motion with regard to House-loint Resolution 32.''

Totten: HThank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, House

Joint Resolution Constitution 32 was heard in the Revenue

Committee and the vote was 9 aye and 6 no and the motion- .the

Bill did not receive enough votes to come out of Committee.

I have therefore filed a motion to discharge the Committee on

Revenue so that the Constitutional Amendment can be heard by

t:e full House. I have introduced this Amendment so that the

taxpayers of this State will have the right to approve a limit

on the total amount of money the legislature and the Governor

can raise and spend in any fiscal year. Sooner or later every

taxpayer comes to realize that government bas an insatiable

appetite for tax dollars. I believe that the only way to curb

that appetite is to impose a reasonable but inescapable control

as a means of achieving that tax discipline. We are sitting on

a tfme bomb, Ladies and Gentlemen of this General Aésembly, and

anyone who is listening can hear the bomb ticking and it's only

a question of when it will go off. In 1966, the State of Illinois

spent $1:000,000 every four bours and eight minutes. In 1974,

ft took us only one hour and twenty-seven minutes to spend that
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same $1,000,000. In 1976, it is estimate that this State will

spend $1,000,002 every hour and four minutes. And unless we

break this trend now, economists predict we will be spending

$1,000.,000 every fifteen minutes.g..f'

Speaker Shea: '' Mr. Totten..g.Mr. Beatty, for what purpose do you

arise sir?''

Beatty: ''Point of orders Mr. Speaker, I believe that he is speaking

on the subject matter rather than the reasons for taking this

from the Committee where he had a fair hearingo''

Speaker Shea: ''You are absolutely right. Mr. Totteny would you

address yourself to the motionr'

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker: that is what I was attempting to do and why

I think that this motfon should be heard by the full House for

this Bi11. I think tbat this Amendment is our only hope for

seeking tbat discipline and 1et me point out to the Members of

the General Assembly that tbis Constitutional Amendment would

provide that the voters would be voting on tax increases rather

than this General Assembly and would have their input to it.

I think that this is a most important matter: it's a most

important matter because of the fiscal crises that is effecttng

this State and that the apparent lack of dfscfplfne that we

are able to impose upon ourselves. I seek the courtesy of

having this motion approved so that this Amendment can be heard

by the full House.ff

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Maragos, the Chafrman

of the Committee on Revenue.''
.. ' '

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, I very seldom get up

to oppose motions to discharge Committee, but in this case I

have to do so because of ehe fact thïs Bf11 did not die once

because of t:e fact that it did not get out of Committee and was

for the forty-five day rule, but it died a year ago as well. This

Bill-..this Resolution has been on the record since May 14: 1975,

ït was heard once fn Commfttee last year. The Commlttee did not

take it out and in fact, at that tfme: the sponsor was not to...

did not attempt to get it out and was not concerned of the importance

a 
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of it at that time. Again however, we took it...we called it back

to the Committee this year and again on April 5, we had a further

hearfng on this matter before the full Committee and again, it

failed to pass the Committee. I think this particular piece of

legislation has been given adequate consideration and if the

Gentleman feels that this topic is important, he can file another

Resolutfon whfch could be heard at a future tfle vïtY the

Amendment, but I do not think this is a proper procedure and

thereforey I ask that we do not discharge the Committee.''
' î'Mle Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Porter.'' 1S

peaker Shea:

jj '
. Porter: Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Resolutlon isngt gettfng older, ftfs getting better. We

have gone, in Illinois, right to the brink now of being broke.

We are facing a tax increase, tbere is no break anywhere along

' tbe line on spending, welll probably have another tax increase

and spend up a11 tbat money and then we'll go on to another one.

At some point we have to stop, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

we have to coàe to grips with the real issue that faces us

and that's what's happening to the private sector at the expense

of the public sector. Now this Resolution did have a hearing

ia the Commïttee, it only fell short because there weren't

sufficient Members there and I would urge every Member in the
. . 

. yjHouse to vote in favor of the motion.

' S 'k shea: ''There are several more people that want to speak topea er

the motion and might I ask that they confine their remarks to

the motion? Tbe Centleman from Dupage, Mr. Danielsoî'

Daniels: nYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

support this motfon'to discharge Commiteee. Grantedx as one of

the previous speakers said, we had this matter heard before the

Committee, but how anyone can stand before this House at the

present time and say that matters dealing vith Revenue are not

a prime concern to each and every one of us. I do think that

we ought to support this motion. I do think tbat we ought to

have this heard fully by this Body and I do think that we ought
i

to act to put the skids on our financial spending in tbis State
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and consequently, I intend to support this motion and vote in

favor of it/' ' .

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Stone, for what purpose do you arise?n

Stone: ''On a point of order, Mr. Speakèr.î'

Speaker Shea: f'State your point/'

Stone: ''It is my understanding that this motion is not debatable

except by the motioner and one opponent.'f

Speaker Shea: ''This is not a motion to suspend, sir: thfs is a motion

to discharge. I wish you were correct. The Gentleman from Bureau,

Mr. Mautino H!

Mautino: 'îThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

although I appear as a co-sponsor of this piece of legislation as

many others dos the orfginal concept I had thought to be very well.

Since that tfme and in the hearing of the Revenue Committee, the

major factor that came out on it this piece of legislations was#

'

the fact that by putting a limit on spendings this 6.6Z, it in

effect is sending back to the local community areas the :

countfes and the townships and the cities of the State of Illinoisy

the responsibility for funding State programs. So with that

thought in mind I would like to explain why I would oppose this

: motion to come before the floor even though I appear as a co-

sponsor.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie: Mr. Stone/'

stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question/î

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. Al1

those in favor will say aye, those opposed will say nay. In

the opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it and the Gentleman from

Cook.oe.is there a request for a Roll Call? Mr. Duff: do you want

a Roll Call, are you supported by five Members?''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, it's apparent that nobody wants a Roll Call. but I

think Mr. Stone did a disservice to the Members who have waited to

speak by first objecting and when his objectfon wasn't heard, then !
I

being recognized by the Chair for a motion that we a11 knew was
I

in ''com g .
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Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Totten, to close.''

Totten: 'îThank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I tbink

Representative Porter put it well when he said that this

Resolution has become better with time. It certafnly has when

we look at the actions of this General Assembly in the past

three months. We are apparently not able to keep our appropriation

process within the revenue that is available to this State and

unless we do not, we are inevitably headed for a tax fncrease. I don'

thfnk there are ' many Members of this General Assembly who

would like to do that and so this Resolution is probably an

idea whose time has come. and I think that every Member of this

General Assembly if he truly waats to be fiscally responsible

and wants to see this State stay within its revenue and does not

want to see a tax increase, then this Resolution should be heard

immediately and should be voted favorable upon its receipt when

it gets to Third Reading and 1 ask your support if you are

fiscally responsiblev''

Speaker Shea: ''Tlte Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Totten, moves to discharge

the Committee on Revenue and place on the calendar on the order

of Constitutfonal Amendments First Reading > the House-loint

Resolutfon Constitutional Amendment //32 . M 1 those in f avor will

vote aye , those opposed will vote no. Second Reading. Ilave a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. The Gentleman f rom Cook,

Mr. Totteno''

Totten: ''1: 11 lzave a poll of the absentees pleaseo''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman llas a right under the rules to lzave the

bsentees polled . ilease poll the absentees , Mr. Clerk. Mr.a

Scbraeder, for what purpose do you arise sir? Would you record

Mr. Schraeder as no? Mr . Marovitz? You wish to be recorded as

no . Mr. M mico, you wish to be recorded no . Mr. Leon, no . Mr .

Barnes , E. M. , no . Mr. Sharp wisbes to be recorded as no . Poll

the absentees please, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Brandt . Capparelli . Capuzi. Chapman. Craig. DiPrima .
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Ewell. Gaines. Ceo-Karis. Giglio. Hanahan. Hill. Gene Boffman.

Huff. Kosinski. Lucco. Madisonm''

speaker Shea: 'fMadison, no.n

clerk O'Brien: ''Matijevich.''

speaker shea: ''Matijevich, nop''

clerk O'Brien: ''McAvoy. Mcclafn. McGrew. Merlo. Meyer. Peters.

Rayson. Riceolo. Schneider. Terzich. Wall. Whfte. Winchester.

Wolf. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Please record Mr. McAvoy as aye. Migbt I have the

Roll Call sir? Yes, Mr. Totten, for whfch purpose do you arfse?''

Totten: ''Mr. Speakery Ifd like to place the motion on postponed

considerationof'

Speaker Shea: ''sir, that is not.v.you could file the motion againy but

it's my understandinà tbat ït cannot be placed on postponed

consideration. If you wish. file a new motion.''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, T recollected that yesterday or the day before,

we did place a motion on postponed consideration. 1 wondered what

would be the difference with this one?''

Speaker Shea: 'Ve placed the Resolution, left ft on the Speaker's table,

and I don't believe we did the motion sir. A11 you got to do is

file a new motfon, Mr. Totten. 0n this question there are 78 ayes,

69 nays, and the Gentlemanfs motion fails. Now the Gentleman from

Will, Mr. teinenweber, for the purposes of an announcement.

Turn Mr. Leinenweber on/'

Leinenweber: MThe Speaker has asked me to advise that there's a 5:30

mass at St. Agnes and he plans to terminate so that anybody wishes
' to o to satisfy their obligation for As-d i Thursday may do so.''B en* On

Speaker Shea: ''Committeg Reports-''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Representattve Boytes, Chairman of the Committee on

Appropriations 11 to which the following Bills were referred,

action taken May 26, 1976, reported the same back wlth the following

recommendations, do pass House Bill 3367, do not pass, Senate Bill

163.11

Speaker Sbea: ''0n the Speaker's table appears House-lotnt Resolution

93 that we got to late yesterday and there was some confusion and

.. 'a ' * r e' '' .vxnt'
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Mr. Rayson and Mr. Mann took it out of the record, and they'd like

to hear it today. House-loint Resolution 93y but before we get

there, Mr. Duff, for which purpose do you seek recognftion sir?''

Duff: ''We11 Mr. Speaker on two points, please. First is a point of

ordery that last Roll Call we took: Mr. Speaker, I would like to

point out in fairness to what I'm going to say included on the

green lights every single Republican present on the Xouse

floor.''

Speaker Shea: ''What's your point of ordery Mr. Duff:''

Duff; ''I'm makfng it Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Shea: ''What is it sir?''

Duff: ''Sir, kf youAll 1et me finish, 1911 tell you. My point is

that that was a signiffcant issue worthy of debate and the

minority 1B0Z strong had the right not to be cut off in debate,

that is a gag of a most political natureo''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Choate, for what purpose do you arise sir?n

Choate: ''I thfnk I bave a very valid point of order as much as this

Gentleman's desires is directed in the direction that it is and

I think everyone knows it. I thought everyone under new judicial

Artfcle, judges were supposed to be non-polftical and I would

request him to be so/'

Speaker Shea: HMr. Matijevieh, for what purpose do you rise sir?n

Matfjevicb: ''Mr. Speaker, l make the point of order that nobody's

rigbts were taken away from them that under the rules, that was#

not a debatable motion and the Chair followed the rules. Now

here'a a man that's going to be a Judge, I hope he follows the

if S ' îTu .

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Fleck, for what purpose do you arise?''

Fleck: îîI want no part of that previous conversation, but I bad

introduced a Resolution.n 'î

Speaker Shea: 11...1:11 get back to that in a minute.''

Fleck: ''Thank you.''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Duff, for which purpose do you arise now sir?î'

Duff: ''This is for the other point that I was going to make regardless

of that debate and thts ts a poiat of personat privilege or of

Ailr ! ' ' ' x
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parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. whichever way you ehoose to

take it. IVd âpst like to point out sir, that you went through

the order of motions from the first to the second last and then

moved to another order of business. I would also point out that

the last item which you did not call in that order of business

was my motfon whfch you have objected to for the last ffve years/'

Speaker Shea: f'Mr. Duff, I have been requested by several Members to

try to get out of here at 5:30 because of some thfngs that some

Members would like to go to, one of them being a reception for

Attorney General Scott, but I will be happy, sir, to call that

motion as soon as Mr. Mann's motioq is concluded. Now back to

Mr. Mann/l

Mann: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, thank you, in view of the time situation

here, Mr. Speaker, I will withdraw that motion. I Just want

to fndicate that the House Higher Education Committee will meet

at 10:00 ofclock on the floor of the House tomorrow/'

Speaker Shea: HThank you Mr. Mann. 0n the order of motions appears

a motion with regard to House-loint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment //41. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff/'

Duff: 1'Mr. Speaker, I have made my point, I recognïze that people

do want to leave and you have made your point well, please take

ft out of the record/'

Speaker Shea: ''At the sponsor's request, that motion will be withdrawn.

On the order of motions or on...turn Mr. Fleek ony wedll figure

out what we're doing bere. Resolutionsoi'

fleck: MWe11 Mr. Speaker, 1 had just introduced House Resolution 856,

it's self explanatory and I would kish that the Clerk would read

it for the Members.p

Speaker Shea: HRead the Resolution, Mr. Clerk-''

Clerk OfBrien: HHouse Resolution 856. Whereas approximately fift#.

miles of Interstate 55 between Chicago and Springfield is reduced

to a two-lane highway because of the placement of 8000 or more

temporary barricades with flashers and whereas the part of 1-55 from

Chicago to Springfield that is under actual constructiou is less

than one-half mile and whereas it is alleged that these barricades

. . Jk
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with flashers are being leased at a cost of $1 per each per day

and whereas it ls the duty of the General Assembly to determine the i

reasons for expending funds to block fifty miles of 1-55 where only

one-half mile is under construction. Therefore be it resolved by

the House of Representatives of the 79th General Assembly, we direct

the Illïnois Legislative Investigatfng Commission to conèuce an

investigation to determine the reason for barxicading fifty mites

of 1-55 while only one half of mile fs under construction to determine

the cost of such barricades and whether such cost is reasonable and

fn the best fnterest of the State to examine the written contract

between the contractors, the Department of Transportation regarding

1-55 improvements and report to tbe General Assembly as soon as

possible its findings including such recommendations as tt considers

. 1#necessary.

Speaker Sheat'fAll.righty Mr. Flecky on your motiony I would assume is

for immediate consideration. Is that correctz''

Fleck: ''That fs correct.îî

Speaker Shea: 'îMr. Fleck moves to suspend Rule 4l(a) for the fmmedfate

adoption or consideratfon of tbe Resolution and on that is there

debate: 1he Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz/'

Fleck: HMr. Speaker, may I present the motion first/'

Speaker Shea: ''I thougbt you had, siro'l

Fleck: #1No not yet. I hadn't even made the motion/'

Speaker Shea: ''Back to Mr. Fleck/'

Fleck: HI'11 be very brief. When this Resolution was drafted the

facts in it were quite true, but we have found out that the

State has been leasfng them each horse per day. And that now

there is aetually mo're tban half a mile under construction

as there was tbree weeks ago. As a matter of fact, last week,

they had a number of miles under construction and thirty-seven

men working in the south-bound lanes and twenty-one men working

in the north-bound lanes. But here's the point of this whole

Resolution. The total contract to lease these horses is

$1,633,000. There is a sectfon which is one and a half miles long I
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from Lake Shore Drive to the 9an Ryan Expressway where the State is

paying the amount of $193,000 per horses. Now under the gufdelines I

of the State, these bart icades are supposed to be placed about

100 feet aparty I believe: the guideltnes proposed. That section

of road from Lake Shore Drive to the Dan Ryan Expressway, the

State is paying $2,474 per barricade to rent. I would suggest that

ff the State of Illinois is leasing out and paying money for

barr icades that they'd be better off making Route 55 fourteen earat

' gold, they could save the taxpayers some money. The other sections

of the road where theygre paying: section 2, which runs from

Dan Ryan to the Cieero, theyrre paying $621 per barricadev section

3 from Cicero Avenue to Wolf Road, they are paying $360 per

barricade. From Wolf Road to Illinofs 53, theyfre paying $1,802...

$1,082 per barricade. And we get down around Joliet, theyfre

only paying $549 per barrïcade. What smacks me unusual about this

whole tbing is that we get to the Chicago Loop area where the

Department of Transportitton has a contract, we up in the ball park

at $2500 per barr icade. And that should be the cheapest borses should

be leased there because itls a 1it thoroughfare and they don't

have to have the continuing lfnking, or continually 1it barr icade.

I'm not suggesting anything is wrongy far be it from me to suggest

anything like that, but the Departmenty exeuse me, the Committee

on Appropriations didn't get very far trying to find out how they

reached these contracts. The House, I#m sure will never get the

true facts on how they get to these contracts, and I think maybe

a full, thorough fnvestfgation by the Investigating Committee

Commission of this House should investlgate and find out why

a barr icade is costing us $2500 to sit there and do nothing but

vink occasionatty. And 1 would ask tbat the House adopt-..to

suspend the provisions of Rule 41 so that this House Resolution

856 could be immediately adopted.n

Speaker Shea; l'Is there discussion on the Gentleman's motfon? Mr.

techowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

. x u
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almost fdentical questions vere raised in the Appropriations

Committee in reference to the cost of barolcadess especially on

the repaving section of the Stevenson Expressway and also the I

Dan Ryan. And was pointed out by Representative Fleck, the
!

cost is staggerfng, but 1et me also point out to you that itfs I
a...based on two items. one, they consider it a total cost of '

the over-all prolect and the $1:600.000 figure is approximately
i
E35 mind you, 3: of the total cost of the project. But the kicker

is that even though the State requires a barricade every hundred

f t the sole discretion, the sole dfscretion as far as tbe 'ee ,

number of barricades that are required are supposedly governered

by the chief engineer of tbat respective distrct. I ask to

concur with Representative Fleck in findfng out vhat is really

the true meaning as far as the sole discretion of the district

engineers and I would think that this is one area that does

need further consideration. I strongly encourage the adoption

of House Resolution 856. There are two contractors presently

that have this contract for the section of roads that 1 mentioned.

I don't knov ff it is competftive bfdding or not, but in turn, I

. think it's a very costly procedure and it should be investigated.

Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman has moved for the suspension of Rule 41.

Is there objection for leave to use the attendance Roll Call for

the Gentleman's motfon, minus Mr. Katz?All .right, the Gentleman's

motion is adopted and we will proceed wit: the motion. Now Mr.

Skinner.o''

Skinner: uone of my fnterns, my only intern, has been investigating

the four hundred sole odd dollars that the Legislatfve Investigating

Commission found tbat was either paid in bribes or was made as !

gifts or was paid in return by State employees in the Dan Ryan

proâect and to this date I havengt been able to find out who they I

are. I'm wondering if your fnvestigation, the one you are

proposing, would delve into any campaign contributions that were .

made by the contractors to the Walker Campaign Fund, any of them,
!

and/or the activities of State employees in decision making positfons
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on those contracts? I don't have a copy of the Bill, perhaps I

could find out for myself.''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Fleck moves for t:e adoption of the Amendmentp..'l

Skinner: '' ..could he answer the question?''

speaker shea: ''Alrights back to Mr. Flecko''
' 

j
Fleck: ''I think the Resolution, in the Resolutfon, the Resolution clause

speaks for itself. Now I thfnk that is an area that if the i

Legislative Investigatfng Commission deems it proper to go into.

fine, I would not move into tbeir jurisdietion and make those
i

decisions. But I cannot speak for them, they are bound by the

Resolution and any evidence that they might find during their

hearing.''

speaker shea: ''Now Ithe question is on the adoption of the Gentleman's
' 

Amendment and I have ....or...a..a..Reso1ution: I have three or
' 

four people tbat wish to talk. The Minority Whfp, Mr. Simms/f ':
Sq-mms: t'Would the Gentleman yield for a question? Representative Fleck,

you've well researched this out and I commend you. 0ut of i

curiosity, what would be the retail cost of one of these blinking
I

horses if it were just outright purchased?''

Speaker Shea: ''That's why he wants your Committee to look into it, Mr.

simms . . . ''

Ssmms: ''...if.he has any ideavw.î'

ISpeaker Shea: H....I don't think that goes to the Resolutionv-.''

Fleck: H..oitfs substantially less than Secretariat would cost.''

Stmms: ''Thank you. ''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hoffman, Ronald Hoffman, has a questionv'l

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor of this Resolution

' consider amending it so that they investigation eould look into tbe

coverfng of the intersectiony the dividers, the meridian, in

Springfield here, at the intersection of Walnut and North Grand,

with astro turf, which the Department is presently engaged in.

It seems, at this point, that District 6 at D.O.T. can't explain

why the engineer on that project has decided to cover the concrete

meridfans with the very expensive astro turf.''
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Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Fleck says he wants to go with his Resolution now.

A1l those .in favor of the Gentleman's Resolution will vote aye,

and those opposed will vote nay. It takes 89 votes. Have a11 voted

who wished? Kave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?
i

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this questfon there are 124 ayes,

3 nays, 6 Members voting presents and the Gentleman's motfon is

adopted. Now we've got a few announcements and then we#ve got

two special sessions that wfll be continued until next week.

Introduction/î

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3960. Madfgan. A Bill for an Act to amend !

the Illinofs Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 3961. Shea-Washburn. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act in
' !relation to compensate Members of the General Assembly

. First

Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: 'lcommfttee Reports/'

Clerk OgBrien: ''Rèpresentative Leehowiez, Chairman of the Comwittee on

Appropriations I to which the following Bills were referred in

action taken May 26, 1976, reported the same back with the following :
!
Irecommendations. Do pass House Bill 3427, 3686, Senate Bill 1791

and 1880. Do pass, as amended, Senate Bill 1619.*1

Speaker Shea: HAnnouncements. Mr. Katz/'

Katz: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: the House

Rules Committee will hold a session tomorrow morning beginning at

10:00 A.M. in Room 122-8 here in the Capitol to hear House Bills

on which the sponsor seeks an exemption to move that Bf11 as

a concession. Now we heard a number of such petitions this

mornfng. Under the Resolution adopted by the House Rules Committee I

at its meetfng last'week, unanimously adopted I should adds this

is the last week when such petititfons will be entertained. And !

so tomorrow is the very last day on which a Member who has a petition

on file for a' n exemption can present that petition. Accordingly,

!the Members who desire to have their petitions heard should be I
I

present in Room 122-8 House Rules Committee, tomorrow morning from9

l10
:00 A.M. on probably until at least noon, depending upon the '

volume of work that appears after the Members arrive. Thank you.e'

,
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speaker shea: ''Mr. Mann.''

'' k 1 tndicated the House 1Mann: Yesx Mr. speaker. before I mista en y
' 

j
Higher Education Committee would meet on the floor of the House,

that is incorrect. Mr. Lechowicz's Committee will meet here. The

House Hfgher Educatfon Committee wfll meet at 10t00 o'clock in

Room B-1. Thank you.tl
i

Speaker Shea: nl waat to get back to the order of House Btlls' Second

Eeading for one Bill, but 1:11 finish up t:e announcemeats first. '

Mr. Matijevfch.''

Matijevfch: ''Mr. Speaker: announcement, the House Executive Committee
I

will meet at 9:30 A.M. in Room 114. Thank you.'' 1
Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Pierceo''

Pierce: HMr. 8peaker, the House Committee on Environment
, Energy, and

Natural Resources has been promoted from the brook closet to

Room A-1 across the street at 10:00 A.M.: Room A-1 in the State

ff iOffice Building. I

Speaker Shea: '1Mr. Barnes.'f

Barnes: MThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

the Appropriations 11 Comnittee will continue tomorrow oornin: at

9:00 A.M.: Room 118. on the Department of Public Afd.''

Speaker Shea: HHouse Bills' Second Reading. On the order of House Bills'

second Reading appears House Bill 3819.

Elerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3819. A Bill for an Act making appropriation

to the State Board of Electfons. Second Reading of the Bil1. 
'

tAmendment //1 was tabled in Committee, Amendment ?/2 was adopted
iously, and Amendment //3 was tabled. And the Bill was held.'fprev

Speaker Shea: ''AII right..pyes, Mr. Walshv'' .

Walsh: HMr.. Speaker, thfs wasn't fn the program, you said that we were

going to do some relatively perfunctory things and that did not i

include advancfng Bills. It fncluded getting into the special

i IAsess ons. !

Speaker Shea: î'I had a request from Mr. Lechowicz to call the Bills my un-

qetstanding ' was that they had discussed with your Appropriations

people and there was no problem fn its present form so that we

could get it over to the Senate this week/'

. ' 
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Walsh: 'Vell I think../'

speaker Shea: ''...km I being mfslead?f'

Walsh: ''I think that perhaps you ought to wait on thfs particular Bi11. I
1I thought there were some Amendments that were pending and that 1

there are many Members who may have been lead to belfeve that we

weren't going to consider anything important and lefto''

Speaker Shea: #'Mr. Lechowiez, have you worked out a11 your problems

here?''

Lechowicz: ''We always work out the problems, Mr. Speaker, but in order

to be candid with the distfnguished Assistant Mfnority Leader, ve

held thfs Bill yesterday for the purpose of an Amendment. That

Amendment, Amendment f/4 will be tabled. It is out of ordery it is

incorrect. Ameùdment //5 will be offered by Representative Totten

' and it should be defeated.'f

Speaker Shea: f'Mr. Lechowicz, do you thfnk perbaps we ought to waft

until tomorrow on this one?''

Lechowicz: ''We11 I did talk to the Mtnority Leader. 1*11 hold it until

tomorrow.n

Speaker Sheaz ''Okay. Save Mr. Walsh from getting his blood pressure

up. he wants to get to Mass. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: 'îMr. Speaker, I move that we adjourn untfl 2:00 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon. ''

Speaker Shea: ''Youpve heard the Gentleman's motion. A11 in favor will

say aye, opposeds no. The ayes bave it. The First Special Session

will now come to order. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan/f

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we use the attendance Roll Call

Of the regular sessfon as the attendance R011 Call for this session/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, moves that we use

the attendance Roll Call of the regular session to that of tbe

First Special Sessfon, is there objection? Hearfng none, his

motion is adopted. Resolutions.'f

Clerk O'Brfen: nHouse-loint Resolution 5. Resolved by this House of

Representatives the 79th General Assembly, State of Illinoiss the

Senate concurring herein, when the House of Representatives adjourns i
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on Wednesday, May 26, 1976, it stands adjourned unttl Wednesday,

June 2, 1976, until after tbe adjournment of tbe regular session.

When the Senate adjourns on Thursday, May 27, 1976, it stands

adjourned until Wednesday, June 2, 1976, at 1:00 olclock P.M.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: %'l move the adoption of the Resolution/'

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman moves the adoptioa of the Resolution.

A11 in favor say aye, those opposed, say nay. The ayes have it

and the Resolution is adopted. Mr. Madigana''

Madigan: ul move that we adjourn Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Youfve heard the Resol.mvyoulve heard the motion. A11

in favor say aye, opposed, nay. The First Special Session now

stands adjourned. The Second Special Session wfll now come to

order. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan-''

Madigan: ''I move that we use the attendance Roll Call of the regular

session as the attendance Roll Call of this sessiono''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves that we use the attendance Roll

Call for the...of the regular sessfon for the Roll Call of thfs

session. A11 thoseo.is there objection? Hearing none: welll

use that Roll Call. Resolutions.'l

Clerk O'Brien: f'House-loint Resolutfon #3. Resolved by the House of

Representatfves, 79th General Assembly, State of Illfnois, the

Senate concurring herein, when the House of Representatives adjourns

on Wednesdayy May 26. 1976, it will stand adjourned until Wednesday,

June 2, 1976, until after the adjournment of the First Special

Sessionx and when the Senate adjourns on lhursday, May 27, 1976,

it stands adjourned until Wednesday, June 2, 1976, at 1:15 o'clock

P * Z * V1

Speaker Shea: HNow Mr. Madigan, before we move to the Resolution, Mr.

Kempiners, did you have a Resolution to adjourn this sine diek

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.u

Madigan: 11I move the adoption of the Resolution.''

Speaker Shea: nThe Centleman moves the adoption of the Resolution. A11

those in favor say aye, those opposed, nay. The ayes have it and

the Resolution is adopted. Mr. Madigan.''

. ' vv . .q
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Madigan: 'f1 move that we adjourn pursuant to the Adjournment Resolution/f

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe èentleman moves that the House do now stand adjourned

pursuant to the Adjournmeat Resolutioa. A11 those in favor say aye,

' Ithose opposed, nay. The ayes have it and the House stands adjourned.
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